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'Thank God for their
moral courage'

--Rabbi Tanenbaum

IM-pastoral
draws praise

WASHINGTON (NC)--The Canadian Catholic bishops, the American
Friends Service Committee, the American Jewish Committee and several
distinguished nuclear scientists and former presidential negotiators and ad-
visors praised the U.S. bishops pastoral against nuclear war and weaponry.

.

Reagan disputed
NEW YORK (NC)--"It doesn't add

up," Bishop Leroy Matthiesen of I
Amarillo, Texas, said in regard to ]
President Reagan's remark that the
U.S; bishops' war and peace pastoral i
"really is a legitimate effort to do |
exactly what we're doing."

"I really don't know what to make
of that... We're saying we support,
what is the equivalent of a freeze, andi
he's opposed to a freeze,"

Pope praying
WASHINGTON (NC)-Pope John

Paul II is praying for the U.S. bishops
in their "efforts to proclaim the Gospel
in its fullness and to foster peace in the
world," said a Vatican telegram May 7
to the president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
Archbishop John R. Coach of St.
Paul-Minneapolis.

Sin fuses war
WASHINGTON * (NC)-Declaring

that "even the total elimination of
nuclear weapons is at best a temporary
solution," Cardinal John Krol of
Philadelphia warned that "sin is the
fuse" of wars which threaten
humanity. J

The Moral Majority does not like it.
After the bishops, meeting in

Chicago at an extraordinary session,
passed their controversial pastoral let-
ter on nuclear warfare, the document
drew reactions from the other religious
leaders.

The bishops May 3 approved the
pastoral, entitled "The Challenge of
Peace: God's Promise and Our
Response," by a vote of 238-9. Among
other things, the document rejects or
strongly questions the morality of any
form of nuclear war, repudiates the
arms race and calls for an immediate
negotiated halt to new nuclear weapons
systems, and urges NATO to rapidly
move out of its policy of possible first
use of nuclear weapons in Europe.

The Catholic bishops of Canada
praised the Americans for their
"powerful leadership" in calling for an
end to the arms race. They have
responded in a prophetic and
courageous fashion," said Msgr. Den-
nis Murphy, general secretary of the
Canadian Conference of Catholic
Bishops.

"I am happy to see them take such a
firm and enlightened stand," added
Bishop Remi de Roo of Victoria,
British Columbia.

The pastoral also pleased the
Continued on page 9
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The 'Krol Stroll'
As the Polish-American String Band plays a polka at the national
Catholic Press Association Convention in Philadelphia, Cardinal
John Krol, age 72, does a Mummer's Strut to the door. (The Voice
was honored for General Excellence in the national competition
among large circulation Catholic papers at the annual convention.)
(IMC photo).

Parental sex ed
By Betsy Kennedy

"Voice Staff Writen

Teaches parents how to teach children

From that first tender moment when-
a baby gazes into the faces of his
parents he begins to learn from them.

His first flower-his first book—even
his first real ideas are lovingly in-
troduced by the two people who will
become his lifelong teachers.

Parents are the "primary natural
educators" of their children and train-
ing begins at birth, said Carol Farrell,
Associate Director of the Family
Enrichment Center.

Yet many parents can't make the
grade when it comes to teaching their
children about human sexuality, she
said.

attitudes toward dirty
diapers, toward their bodies. . . these
type of things all contribute to the self
esteem of the child. It is a critical issue
and can have a large impact on the
child in later life."

results in the community for the past
three years.

Leadership skills
Said Farrell, "Our primary goal is to

teach parents leadership skills. . . and

'If parents ignore the issues for ten years un-
til the children are grown, it may be too
late...'

To help parents be successful in this
important role, the Family Enrichment
Center offers leadership training in a
course on "Human Sexuality for
Parents," an adult-oriented course
which has demonstrated successful

we teach people to feel more comfor-
table so they are able to transfer their
knowledge and values effectively to
their children."

Participants in leadership training
are first evaluated by their church

pastors, the principal of the parish
school and director of religious educa-
tion for qualities of leadership, maturi-
ty, responsibility and comfortableness
with their own sexuality. -•*•

After they have completed training
they form teams and go out into the
community to parishes, schools and
seminars—and share their new
knowledge and sensitivity with other
parents. Groups range from 15 to 150
and courses are taught in both Spanish
and English.

The 8-week course includes two ses-
sions on Christian moral values and
covers the biological, physiological, in-

Continued on page 11



Abortion center reports live births
ATLANTA (NC)--Fourteen live

births occurred at the Atlanta Hospital
for Women Inc. from 1980 to 1982,
according to a report in The Georgia
Bulletin, newspaper of the Atlanta
Archdiocese.

The story was brought to the
newspaper's attention by a research
volunteer in the pro-life office of the
archdiocesan Catholic Center.

The facility, commonly known as
Midtown Hospital, is Georgia's only
licensed hospital specializing in
abortions, performing them through
the second trimester of pregnancy (24
weeks).

A computer printout issued by the
Georgia state Department of Human

Resources Vital Records Division
determined that live births at Midtown
numbered 10 in 1980, three in 1981 and
one through October 1982.

THE BABIES lived from 23 minutes
to 13 hours, five minutes. Causes of
death listed on death certificates
included "pulmonary insufficiency,
therapeutic abortion," "extreme
immaturity, 19-week gestation" and
"saline induction to terminate
pregnancy."

Contacted by The Georgia Bulletin,
Midtown Hospital's administrator,
Thomas Allibone, said the hospital
adheres to certain guidelines when a
live birth results from the abortion

procedure.
These include immediate

notification of the attending physician,
a monitoring of the fetus by hospital
personnel, and possible issuance of
orders over the phone or in person,
Allibone said.

The medical judgment of the doctor,
he added, determines the treatment
given and the possibility of transport to
a newborn care unit.

"The physician makes the medical
decisions, not the administrative
staff," Allibone said.

"The live birth problem has been
there since the beginning" of abortion
medicine and exists all over, Allibone'.

said. He added that the number of live
births has decreased over the years.

AN OFFICIAL in the state
Department of Human Resources said
Midtown performs an average of
almost 500 abortions a month (6,000 a
year).

The state has approved Midtown's
current operations guidelines, "but we \
are not completely satisfied with
them," said Terrell Teague, regional
director of the standards and licensing
section.

He said that since The Georgia
Bulletin story appeared, the state has
requested new guidelines from the-
hospital.

NAZI HUNTER - At Temple Adath B'nai Israel in Evansville, Ind.,
Simon Wiesenthal, the 74-year-old Nobel Peace Prize nominee who
has spent the last 38 years looking for Nazi war criminals, said, "I
was not only looking for criminals, I was looking for answers for
myself." Wiesenthal has located more than 3,000 war criminals and
1,000 of these have been put on trial, (NC photo by Fr. Joseph Zilak)

Missing persons 'sorrowful/
says Pope

VATICAN CITY (NC)--Pope John Paul II criticized the "sorrowful drama" of
Argentina's missing persons and expressed sympathy for the relatives of the
thousands of people who disappeared during the military government's anti-
guerrilla campaign of the late 1970s. The pope spoke at his weekly general audience,
responding to an Argentine government report which said all missing persons not in
hiding or in self-exile should be considered legally dead. Human rights groups say
6,000 to 15,000 persons are missing. "The worrisome problem of the missing has
always been—and is even more now—in my heart," said the pope before the some'
60,000 people attending the audience in St. Peter's Square.

Arbp. Hurley wants blacks in Parliament

Missionaries criticize Reagan
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (NC)--A group of U.S. missionaries working in

Nicaragua criticized President Reagan's Central American policies, saying the
United States should try to solve regional problems through negotiations instead of
military aid. The group criticized Reagan's speech in which he asked for increased
military aid to El Salvador and said violence in the region is the fault of Soviet-
backed communist groups posing a security threat to the United States. "If poverty,
hunger and injustice did not exist, revolution would not exist-with or without the
Soviet Union," said a statement signed by 47 missionaries. They accused the United
States of backing anti-Sandinista Ouerrillas, calling such action "an illegal and
undeclared war by the Reagan administration on this country." Regarding
Nicaragua, the missionaries admitted that the Sandinista government had made
''faltering mistakes" but said "we must not confuse errors with systematic
repression." Both Catholic and Protestant missionaries signed the statement.

Spanish priest guilty
of attempt to kill Pope

VILLA NOVA DE OUREM, Portugal (NC)-Father Juan Fernandez Krohn, 33,
an illicitly ordained Spanish priest, was found guilty of attempting to kill Pope John
Paul II at Fatima, Portugal, and sentenced to six and a half years in prison. While
being sentenced by the Portuguese court at Villa Nova de Ourem, near Fatima,
Father Fernandez Krohn called the judges "puppets, communists, murderers."
Subsequently, the court gave him another seven months' imprisonment for his
insults. The court found Father Fernandez Krohn guilty of trying to murder the
pope at Fatima on May 12,1982, with a bayonet. He said at the beginning of his trial
last October that he wanted to stab Pope John Paul "in legitimate defense of the
church."

Catholic newspaper honored
(UNDATED) (NC)-Mayor William J. Green of Philadelphia proclaimed May 4

Catholic Standard and Times Day in honor of the 150th anniversary of the
Philadelphia archdiocesan newspaper; And in a message marking the 75th
anniversary of The Tablet, newspaper of the Diocese of Brooklyn, N.Y., Gov,
Mario Cuomo of New York said, "Throughout its long history, the newspaper has
exemplified the highest tradition of excellence in its service to the faithful of the
diocese." Both newspapers published special issues to commemorate their
anniversaries. The Catholic Standard and Times began as The Catholic Herald in
January 1933. Its founding editor was Father John Hughes, who became the first
archbishop of New York in 1850. The paper took on it? present name in 1895. The
Tablet first appeared on April 4, 1908, after three previous attempts to found a
Catholic newspaper in the Brooklyn Diocese had failed.

DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA (NC) - Archbishop Denis Hurley of Durban, South
Africa, president of the southern Africa Catholic Bishops' Conference, has
criticized a proposed constitutional change which would allow Indians and coloreds
(people of mixed race), but not blacks, in the South African Parliament. The
proposal would provide segregated houses of Parliament for the whites, Indians and
coloreds. Archbishop Hurley said he believed the only just system for South Africa
would be a "one man, one vote" majority rule. He also said the proposed change
was an attempt to get the world to believe the country was moving away from
apartheid, the system of strict racial segragation established by South Africa's
white-minority government.

Irish get tough on abortion
DUBLIN, IRELAND (NC) - TheDail (Irish Parliament) has passed a constitutional-,
amendment, backed by the Catholic bishops, which prohibits the Dail of Supreme _
Court from approving abortion legislation!. The toughly worded amendment,
approved 87-13, was criticized by Health Minister Barry Desmond, who said, "This
almost all-male and almost all-Catholic Dail seems determined ... to impose its
moral values and medical criteria on the women of Ireland for decades to come.
Shame on those of us who did so today."
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AT ST. MARY CATHEDRAL

8 To be ordained Saturday
Eight men will be ordained Catholic

priests of the Archdiocese of Miami
during rites at rl a.m. Saturday, May
14, in St.Mary Cathedral, NW Second
Avenue and 75th Street.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy
will confer the sacrament of .Holy
Orders on the Rev. Mr. Paul E. Ed-
wards and the Rev. Mr. Jose Joaquin
Espino, both of Hialeah; the Rev. Mr.
3ary Weismann of Palm Beach

"Gardens; the Rev. Mr. Liam T. Quinn
of Davie; the Rev. Mr. Robert
Tywoniak of Margate; the Rev. Mr.
Thomas A. Mesick of Lake Worth; the
Rev. Mr. Joseph Diaz-Valoret, former-
ly of New York City; and the Rev. Mr.
Federicb Capdepon, Spain.

Rev. Mr. Paul £ . Edwards
Bom at Scott Air Force Base, 111.,

the Rev. Mr. Edwards is a son of Mrs.
Geraldine M. Finlen of Hialeah and
Frank L. Edwards, Los Angeles.

He attended elementary schools in
Struther, (X and Hialeah and began his
high school studies at Msgr. Edward
Pace High, completing them at St.
John Vianney Seminary. He was
awarded a Bachelor of Arts degree in
philosophy at St. Vincent de Paul
Seminary, Boynton Beach; and studied
theology at St. Cyril and Methodius
Seminary, Pittsburgh and Pope John
XXIII Institute, Bronx, N.Y. where he
was awarded a master's degree.

After ordination to the diaconate he
served in Sacred Heart parish,
Homestead; and St. Coleman parish,
Pompano Beach, where he will
celebrate his first Mass at 12:30 p.m.,
May 15.

Rev. Mr. Joseph Diaz-Valoret
A native of Havana, Cuba, the Rev.

Mr. Diaz-Valoret formerly was a
junior executive with ITT- Corp. in
New York City.

He studied philosophy at St. Anselm
college, N.H. and at Catholic Universi-
ty of America before beginning

THE NEW PRIESTS-TO-BE

Edwards Espino Wiesmann Tywoniak Mesick Diaz-Valoret"

theology*studies at St. Vincent de Paul
Seminary, where he received a master's
degree in divinity.

His parents are deceased but his
three sisters and a brother will be pre-
sent for his ordination. His first Mass
will be celebrated on May 15 in St. An-
drew Church, Coral Springs.

Rev. Mr. Jose joaquin Espino
A son of Mr. and Mrs. Jose J.

Espino of St. Benedict parish, Hialeah,
the Rev. Mr. Espino is a native of
Guantanamo, Cuba.

He attended Hialeah-Miami Lakes
and Miami-Dade Community College
before beginning studies for the
priesthood at St. John Vianney College
Seminary. He recently completed his
studies of theology at St. Vincent de
Paul Seminary, where he was awarded
a master of divinity degree.

After ordination, he will celebrate
his first Mass in St. Benedict Church.

Rev. Mr. Thomas A. Mesick
A native of West Palm Beach, the

Rev. Mr. Thomas A. Mesick is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Mesick of
Lake Worth and attended Lake Worth
High and St. John Vianney College
Seminary before graduating from St.
Vincent de Paul Seminary, where he
earned a master of divinity degree.

His first Mass after ordination will
be celebrated in St. Ignatius Loyola
Church, Palm Beach Gardens, at 5:30
p.m. on-May 14.

Rev. Mr. Liam T. Quinn
A native of Dublin, Ireland, the Rev.

Mr. Liam Thomas Quinn is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eamonn Quinn of
Davie. -

He received his early education at
schools in Metuchen, N.J. and moved
to South Florida with his family 12
years ago. He attended Broward Com-
munity College and studied for the
priesthood at St. John Vianney College
Seminary and St. Vincent de Paul
Seminary, where he received a master
of divinity degree.

The ordinand has a cousin, Father
Michael Quinn, serving the Diocese of
Kilmore, County Leitrim, Ireland; and
another cousin, Sister Mary Quinn,
who is a Sister of Mercy stationed in
County Longford, Ireland.

After ordination he will celebrate his
first Mass at 5 p.m. in Kieran Church,
Miami.

Rev. Mr. Robert F. Tywoniak
Born in New Jersey, the Rev. Mr.

Tywoniak came to South Florida 11
years ago with his family.

He attended Stetson University for
two years and studied for the
priesthood at St. John Vianney College
Seminary and i>t. Vincent de Paul
Seminary, from which he was recently
graduated with a master of divinity
degree.

As a seminarian, he has worked dur-
ing the summers in the Archdiocesan
Vocations office, the Matrimonial
Tribunal and Youth department. He

also assisted in the development of
parish music programs.

Following ordination he will
celebrate his first Mass at St. Vincent
Church, Margate, of which his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k s
Tywoniak are parishioners, at 6 p.m.
on May 14. He will offer a second
Mass of Thanksgiving at 11 a.m. on
Sunday, May 15 in St. Brendan
Church, Miami.

Rev. Mr. Gary Wiesmann
A native of Cincinnati, the Rev. Mr.

Gary Weismann is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W.T. Wiesmann of Palm Beach
Gardens and received his early educa-
tion at St. Francis of Assisi School,
Riviera Beach.

He attended Cardinal Newman
High, West Palm Beach, and began his
studies for the priesthood at St. John
Vianney College Seminary and St. Vin-
cent de Paul Seminary, where he earn-
ed a Bachelor of Arts degree. He also
has a master of social work degree
from Barry University and was recently
graduated from Mt. St., .Mary y
Seminary, Cincinnati, where he earned
a master of divinity degree.

Last summer he served as a deacon
in St. Patrick parish, Miami Beach;
and also worked in the Archdiocesan
matrimonial Tribunal.

He will celebrate his first Mass after
ordination at St. Ignatius Loyola
Church, Palm Beach Gardens, at noon
on Sunday, May 15.

CONVENTION DELEGATESTOLD

Deacons return Church to origins
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) - The

revival of the permanent diaconate "is
calling the church back to its humble
origins," representatvies of more than
100 U.S. dioceses were told at the an-
nual convention of the National
Association of Permanent Diaconate
Directors in San Francisco.

Father Michael O'Connell, president
*bf the association, said at a convention

'liturgy that deacons "are reminding
those of us who think ministry is just a
careful strategy of managing God's
work by objective that a father's pa-
tient vigil with a sick baby is more to
the point."

The meeting, whose theme was "The
Explosive Impact of Diaconal

Ministry," included directors and staff
members of diaconate training and
continuing education programs,
deacons, and wives of married
deacons. The meeting also attracted
two U.S. bishops and a number of per-
manent deacons from Canada and
West Germany.

IN 1967, implementing one of the
reforms of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil, the church reinstituted the order of
deacon as a permanent ministry for
single and married men.

The U.S. bishops authorized the or-
dination of permanent deacons in
1969. More than 90 percent of the per-
manent deacons in the church
worldwide now are in the United

States. The National Association of
Permanent Diaconate Directors was
organized in February 1977.

In a talk on the historical and
theological backround of the
diaconate, Father Michael Himes,
dean of the seminary of the Diocese of
Rockville Centre, N.Y., said that
church historians "find that the title
(of deacon) is used of persons func-
tioning in quite different ways at dif-
ferent times in the church's history and
often in diverse ways at the same time
in different places.

"Thus it seems inaccurate to speak
of the diaconal office being restored in
our time," said Father Himes, sug-
gesting that "the church has in fact

created a new office to which it has
given an old name."

PARTICIPANTS passed a resolu-
tion at the convention encouraging the
Committee on the Permanent
Diaconate of the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops, in its revision of
national guidelines for deacons, "to
address in greater detail...(a) the
deacon's service of charity as it relates
to broader matters of social justice; (b)

; the deacon's primary relationship to
the bishop and to the diocese; (c) the
deacon's role as a participant in a body
with a corporate dimension, the
diaconate."
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Judge bans
Christian sign

By NC News Service

A federal judge's ruling barring a
village from displaying a "Keep
Christ in Christmas" sign on public
property "is an act of hostility
toward organized religion," said the
East Coast director of the Catholic
League for Religious and Civil
Rights.

The League official, Father Peter
Stravinskas of Trenton, N.J., com-
mented On a ruling by U.S. District
Judge Henry F. Werker. The judge
permanently enjoined the village of
Suffern, N.Y., and its fire depart-
ment from hanging a sign reading
"Keep Christ in Christmas" on any
public property in the village during
the holiday season.

THE FIREFIGHTERS hung the
sign in December 1981, and in
January 1982 a group of seven village
residents filed suit against the fire
department. The American Jewish

Congress also became a party to the
suit. ^

Werker ruled that the sign created
the impression that the village was
"promoting or approving of the
theological origins of Christmas" and
was therefore a violation of the First
Amendment of the Constitution.

The defendants'said their intent
was to discourage the commercializa-
tion of Christmas.

Father Stravinskas said that the fire
department's "stated goal - avoiding
the commercialization of Christmas -
is a secular goal."

He added, "If we did not accept
that Christmas is what Christians pur-
port it to be, we have no reason to
celebrate it as a holiday."

The result of the judge's decision,
Father Stravinskas said, is "the fur-
ther secularization of American socie-
ty and drawing religion into the
catacombs again."

AND FOR DESSERT ... - A pyramid of donated food stands in Taylor
Park, St.Albans, Vt., waiting to be delivered throughout Vermont to
food banks. The 25,000 pounds of food was collected in conjunction
with the building of "the world's largest ice cream sundae" which also
weighed 25,000 pounds. Thousands of people, including 180 busloads
of school children, descended on the park to devour the ice cream, INC
p h o t o ) . • • •

HOUSE COMMITTEE REVISES BILL

Undocumented get extra year of amnesty
WASHINGTON (NC)--The House Rodino Jr. (D-N.M.) casting the torney general to allow illegal im- and in April Msgr. Daniel F. Hoye,WASHINGTON (NC)-The House

Judiciary Committee approved a revi-
sion of the immigration bill which
would give illegal aliens an extra year
of amnesty but would not give them
another year of federal benefits.

The May 5 vote was 29 to 9 for the
revision.

The House immigration subcommit-
tee had voted to legalize the status of il-
legal aliens who can prove they have
lived in the United States continuously
since before Jan. 1, 1981. But on a
15-to-14 vote, with Chairman Peter W.

Rodino Jr. (D-N.M.) casting the
deciding "aye," the full committee
changed the date to Jan. 1,1982, to in-
clude an estimated 2,000 Haitian "boat
people" and perhaps as many as
900,000 other illegal aliens.

BEFORE approving the bill the
committee voted to extend from four
to five years the time newly legalized
immigrants would be denied welfare or
other federal benefits.

In addition, it adopted a "sense of
Congress" resolution asking the at-

torney general to allow illegal im-
migrants from El Salvador to stay in
the United States if they would other--
wise be subject to deportation.

The Senate version of the immigra-
tion bill has a two-phase legalization
program under which aliens in the
United States before Jan. 1, 1980,
would he granted temporary resident
status and those in the country before
Jan. 1,1977, would get permanent resi-
dent status.

The U.S. Catholic Conference has
backed immigration reform legislation

and in April Msgr. Daniel F. Hoye,
USCC general secretary, said the con-
ference favors "a fair,and generous
legalization program for un-
documented aliens" giving legal
residency to all people in the United
States as of Jan. 1, 1983.

The USCC has opposed barring
legalized aliens from federal assistance
programs which base participation on
financial need and has opposed sanc-
tions imposed on employers who hire
illegal aliens.

'You can depend upon '
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phone (704) 693-0468
(704) 693-8078 (Sept.-May)

Our Lady of the Hills Camp
"Twenty-eighth Season"

On top of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Western North Carolina,
Hendersonville, a Catholic Camping Adventure for boys and girls
ages 6-14.

Programs under the direct supervision of diocesan priests,
Sisters and Staff. Religious Education, Tutoring, horses, ecology
and nature lore, arts and crafts, tennis, archery, water sports,
drama, and more...

Our Lady of the Hills is situated on 250 acres, 50 acre lake, Olym-
pic size pool and tennis courts. The camp is owned and operated by

• the Roman Catholic Diocese of Charlotte, N.C..

Dates For 1983
Pre-Camp..........June 12-June 23

First Session ....June 25-July 15
Second Session July 17-August 5

Full Session June 25-August 5
Post Camp ..August 7-August 13

For Brochure or further information, write:

Father Dennis R. Kuhn, Administrator
Our Lady of the Hills Camp.
P.O. Box 869
Hendersonville, N.C. 28793

• Emergency
Planning

Records
Thoughtful family members understand the im-
portance of planning ahead for their family's
well-being. That's why you are invited to accept

a copy of "Preparing Today for Tomorrow"—a valuable per-
sonal record file.
Along with this helpful file which organizes vital information con-
cerning your personal and financial affairs, you will also receive
information about the Lithgow Funeral Plan which guarantees
complete protection against final expense. Mail the coupon
below, with no obligation whatsoever.

Sincerely,

Donn L. Lithgow
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Yesl Please send me "Preparing Today for Tomorrow" and
also information about the Lithgow Funeral Plan.

Mail to: 4>

Lithgow
485N.E.54SL
Miami, FL. 33137
757-5544 v

Name.

Address.

Phone..

LITHGOW
FUNERAL
CENTERS

CHAPEL LOCATIONS: MIAMI: 485 N.E,54th Street
, • NORTH MIAMI: 15011 West Dixie Highway

• CORAL WAY: 3232 Coral Way
• SOUTH MIAMI: 8080 S.W. 67th Avenue
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Better preaching, 'sanctuary'
endorsed by priests' group

MILWAUKEE (NC)-Delegates to
the convention of the National Federa-
tion of Priests' Councils endorsed the
U.S. bishops' pastoral letter on war
and peace, called on U.S. dioceses to
develop programs to improve the
quality of preaching, and endorsed the
concept of sanctuary for Salvadoran
and Guatemalan refugees.

The 150 delegates to the Milwaukee
convention also approved resolutions
recommending that:

•The process of laicization of priests
be conducted in a manner that respects
their personal dignity and which is as
simple and expeditious as possible.

' tParish priests carry on dialogue
with diocesan education and pastoral
planning offices to reconsider the place
of the Catholic parrochial school
within parish ministry.

•The Reagan administration recon-
sider and withdraw its decision to pro-
vide military aid to Guatemala.

•The U.S. bishops' Committee on
Liturgy make available a simplified
formula of absolution for children for
use in the sacrament of reconciliation.

CONVENTION delegates rejected a
resolution supporting active engage-
ment in politics by priests and religious
as elected or appointed officials. They
also rejected a resolution calling for
refusal to pay income tax as non-
violent protest against "the inmoral
arms race."

Delegates adopted by a vote of 103
to 6, with 13 abstentions, the resolu-
tion endorsing the concept of sanc-
tuary for Salvadoran and Guatemalan
refugees.

The resolution specified that:
•Catholic parishes and diocesan

agencies be encouraged to provide
sanctuary for the Central American
refugees and-or actively support other
congregations in doing so.

•Parishes and agencies provide
educational forums where refugees can
speak about their plight.

Priests' councils and senates be en-
couraged to write to members of Con-

gress to push for extended voluntary
departure status for Salvadoran and
Guatemalan refugees.

THE RESOLUTION was presented
to the convention by Father Robert
Braun, pastor of St. Nicholas Parish in
Milwaukee, who said sanctuary was
put into practice in the Milwaukee Ar-
chdiocese last fall with the approval of
Archbishop Rembert Weakland.

Ruth Chojnacki, a member of the

'Delegates rejected a
resolution supporting
active engagement in
politics by priests and
religious.'

steering committee of the Religious
Outreach Committee of the Central
American Solidarity Coalition, was
given permission to address the con-
vention. She said that the first concern
of the intefaith coalition is to protect
life. Thousands of persons have fled El
Salvador and Guatemala in fear of tor-
ture and death for advcating human
rights, she said.

The refugees are harassed by im-
migration officials, she said, calling
that practice a "serious immorality" in
U.S. immigration policy.

Noting that providing sanctuary is il-
legal, a delegate from the Diocese of
Brooklyn, N.Y;, suggested that civil
disobedience be used only after all
political means of aiding the refugees
are exhausted.

THE DISCUSSION of preaching
cited a Gallup poll which found that
Catholics give poor preaching as a ma-
jor reason for leaving the church. The
resolution called for continuing train-
ing of priests, improved instruction in
seminaries, and the establishment of a
doctoral program in preaching at the
Catholic University of America.

The resolution on the war and peace
pastoral said the federation "supports

South Florida Chapter

CATHOLIC LEAGUE FOR RELIGIOUS AND
CIVIL RIGHTS

7700 SW 90Ave. Miami, Florida 33173
Phone-271-8496

The Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights defends your beliefs, your
values and your rights. ,

Members of the Catholic League help to protect Catholics and their beliefs
from pefamation in the media; to promote the just interests cf Catholics in civil
society; and to defend the religious freedom rights of Catholics and others.

Catholic League members receive a hard-hitting monthiy Newsletter, plus an
in-depth article each month on a subject of current concern.

To become a member of the Catholic League, fill out the application below,
and mail it with your membership contribution to the Catholic League, 1100
West Wells Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233.
Your contribution to the Catholic League is tax deductible.

• MEMBERSHIP FORM — DETACH AND MAIL —
SF

CATHOLIC LEAGUE for Religious and Civil Rights
1100 West Wells Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233

Annual Membership Contribution: Individual or Family, $15;
Contributing, $25; Sustaining, $50; Supporting, $100; Life
Membership, $1000. (Special rates: Senior citizens, $10;
Students, $5) Your contribution entitles you to a subscription
to the Catholic League Newsletter.

Amount enclosed $_

N a m e (Please Print) ;

Address

C i t y _

_ D Please bill m e . Contributions »re tax deductible.

State. -Zip.

the U.S. Catholic bishops in their
peacemaking pastoral; supports and
applauds the process of open and
honest dialogue used in the develop-
ment of the pastoral and urges the
NCCB (National Conference of
Catholic Bishops) to continue to utilize
that process as the pastoral is studied
and implemented throughout the na-
tion."

The federation also urged its
member councils and all bishops "to
support the pastoral emphatically, giv-
ing it priority in their agenda and
developing ongoing long-term

catechesis to assure that the making of
peace becomes a primary focus and
mission of the church in the U.S."

The federation urged the bishops'
conference to develop teaching guides
and resource materials for catechesis"
involving the pastoral and to make use
of prime-time TV on major networks
to educate people about its message.

The convention delegates, who are
chosen by priests' senates, councils and
religious orders, represent about
33,000 of the 57,000 priests in the
United States.

Canadians to host pope in '84
OTTAWA (NC)-Pope John Paul II

will visit Canada for 10 days in
September 1984, the Canadian
Conference of Catholic Bishops
announced May 4.

The dates of the visit were given as
Sept. 9-19,1984. Current plans call for
the pope to visit the capital of Ottawa,
the French-speaking providence of

. Quebec and several cities in the

Canadian West, the announcement
said. • . . •

Archbishop Legare called the pope's
visit "a celebration of faith." Ms
Dennis Murphy, general secretary
the bishops' conference, said he could
not predict a final budget figure for the
visit, but said that "every effort would
be made to keep costs at a minimum
level."

LAST CALL — THE REAL'ALL ABOARD

I R E L A
Departing June 28,1983

12 days Deluxe
Castle Accommodations, Banquets. Museums

. . ^ .»>_«*. BREAKFASTS &
Fully Escorted Tour $ftQC00 DINNERS INCL.7 . O < 9 9 pp PLUS AIR

Brennan-Wilson Enterprises
Miami, Fla. (305) 754-3514 «\*»

•-••••"•>-

...of Florida
announces the opening of

its newest location

5681 W. Atlantic Blvd.
Margate

(N.E. corner of 441 and Atlantic Blvd)

Manero 9s
2200 Palm Bch Lakes Blvd.

W. Palm Bch

Your hosts:
Art and Ellen Tiernan
Pete and Bev Tiernan

John and Donna Mahoney

• • • • <
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'Authority' a major problem
in Anglican-Catholic unity

LONDON (NC)-The authority issue
is a "fundamental problem" in
dialogue between the Catholic Church
and the Anglican Communion, said
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, prefect of
the Vatican" Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, in an article on
the final report of the Anglican-Roman
Catholic International Commission.

The cardinal said the article,
published in the Anglican journal
insight, was written in his personal
capacity as a theologian.

The cardinal suggested that "too
little attention has been paid to the
actual functioning of authority" in the
Anglican Communion.

The Anglican-Catholic final report
"left one completely in the dark as to
the concrete structure of authority in
the Anglican community," the
cardinal said.

It should have explained the kind of

teaching authority and jurisdiction of
the Lambeth Conference and the

The Anglican-Catholic
final report 'left one in
the dark as to the con-
crete structure of
authority in the Anglican
community,' the car-
dinal said.

relationship between political and
ecclesiastical authority in the Anglican
Church, he added.

The Lambeth Conference is the
assembly of all the bishops of the
Anglican Communion which meets
every 10 years.

CARDINAL Ratzinger said that the
English Parliament ruled in 1640 that

the convocation, the assembly of
elected representatives of the Church
of England's clergy, had no power to
legislate for the church without the
consent of Parliament. In 1927, he
said, Parliament rejected the proposed
revised Book of Common Prayer,

At the same time, the cardinal said,
the spread of the Anglican community
to other countries had automaticallty
led to modifications of the original
pattern "so that history itself has
helped to rectify history."

A first reading of the final report
might convey the impression that
nothing but the Vatican I teaching
about papal primacy and the more
recent Marian dogmas stood in the way
of complete agreement, the cardinal
said.

BUT PROBLEMS cannot be limited
to a single concept of primacy, and
include determining the coordination

of Scripture, tradition, councils and
episcopate.

The cardinal emphasized the need
for the priority of a universal church
over particular churches and the
essential irreformability of the
universal church's divine teachings..

"Keeping in view the faith-testified .
to in the New Testament itself and the
life of the early church, we must hold
fast to the conviction that there can be
no second sifting through of what the
universal church teaches as universal
church," he wrote.

"One can read greater depth into a
pronouncement of the universal
church; one can improve on it
linguistically; one can develop it
further by focusing on the center of the
faith and on new perspectives opening
up a way forward; but one cannot
'discuss' it in the ordinary sense of the
word," he added.

State job no conflict for Minesotta nun
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC)--A

Minnesota nun appointed state
commissioner of health said she does
not think her situation is the same as
Mercy Sister Agnes Mary Mansour,
director of the Michigan Department
of Social Services who was ordered by
the Detroit archbishop to resign her
post.

Sister Mary Madonna Ashton, a
Sister of St. Joseph of Carondelet, told
the Minnesota Senate Health and
Human Services Committee she sees no

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

conflict between her religious beliefs
and the demands of her state office.

UNLIKE Sister Mansour, she said,
as health commissioner her stand as a
Catholic on abortion and birth control
would not be called into question.

Sister Mansour was ordered by
Archbishop Edmund C. Szoka of
Detroit to resign because she had not
opposed government funding of
abortion, handled by her department.
However, Sister Mansour has

remained in her position and has been
declared a "sister in good standing" by
the Sisters of Mercy in Detroit.

Sister Ashton said the job of state
health commissioner is an
administrative post which supervises
funds being used by many
organizations in the state, "from
Natural Family Planning to Planned
Parenthood."

She said the system used to allocate
family planning funds seems to be an
equitable way to allocate money the

state said must be spent on family
planning.

ARCHBISHOP John Roach of St.
Paul-Minneapolis sent the Senate
committee a letter stating he saw no
problem with the sister's appointment
"at this time."

Sister Ashton, appointed by Gov.
Rudy Perpich, has been approved by
the Senate committee, but must be
approved by the full state Senate
before her title is official.

'Our36th Year"

—In the Woods
and Hills and

Good
Counsel

INVERNESS-FLORAL CITY, FLORIDA

Lakes and Rivers
of Florida

•WATER SKIING
•TRIPS •BOATING -HIKING
•CAMPFIRE 'HANDICRAFT
•FISHING •RIFLERY
Good Counsel Camp is a veritable little city con-
sisting of some 30 buildings — campers' cabins,
dining hall, chapel, recreation pavilion, handi-
craft lodge, rifle range, infirmary, shower
buildings, canteen, laundry, etc. All buildings are
constructed of concrete block and brick, heart, cypress and pine. In addition to the
'regulars' such as swimming (we have a pool, lake, river and spring for this), riflery,
handicraft, archery, Good Counsel Camp offers special training in boating and
canoeing. Long trips up to 20 to 50 miles are offered to the advanced boater. Special
'safaris' via jeep through the great forests and ganie preserves — exploration trips on
the mysterious Withlacoochee River — overnight trips to Tomahawk Lodge on
Rainbow Springs are a few of the 'Specials.'

GOOD COUNSEL CAMP
PROVIDES

SEPARATE SESSIONS
EACH SUMMER

COED WOODCRAFT SESSIONS

This is the 1 lth year this type of program has been offered
at Good Counsel Camp. The overall format is adapted to
include activities for both boys and girls. The coed sessions
offer special opportunities for brothers and sisters to
attend together. Age limits are the same 8 to 14.

COED Session No.".

COED Session No.2_

COED Session No.3_

(Two weeks) " $275.00
(June 12 - June 24)

(Two weeks) $275.00
(June 26 - July 8)

(Three weeks) $350.00
(July 10 - July 29)

SEND APPLICATION AND INQUIRIES
TO:

Rev. David A. Banks

BEFORE JUNE 1
2499 Matheson Avenue

Spring Hill, FL 33526

AFTER JUNE 1
Rt. 1, 8888 E. Gobbler Drive

Floral City, FL 32636

For further information, dial (904)683-8056 before June 1 or (904)726-2198 after j u n e T:

» • • • • • • •
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HOLY YEAR 1983
ARCHBISHOP EDWARD A. McCARTHY PILGRIMAGE

ROME AND THE HOLYLAND
SILVER JUBILEE - MIAMI ARCHDIOCESE

».••

Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy

Your Spiritual Leader In Rome

Bishop
John J. Nevins

Spiritual Leader for Holy Land Trip

TOUR A
DEPART - MIAMI OCTOBER 17, 1983 - 14 DAYS -12 NIGHTS - $1,649
(Rome - Tel Aviv - Jerusalem - Tiberias) . -•

=

THE TOUR WILL INCLUDE:
•Roundtrip air transportation from Miami by scheduled airline with meals and beverages
served aloft * Roundtrip airport-hotel transfer aboard including baggage handling. 'Ac-
commodations at first-class hotels in twin bedded rooms with private bath or showers:
single room supplements on request. * Most meals included * Extensive sightseeing in-
cluding entrance fees * Services of English-speaking guides * ,"jPAPAL AUDIENCE --
•Hotel tax and gratuities * Passport wallet-flight bag * Excursion'to ASSISI including lunch
Gala Farewell Party.

TOUR B
DEPART MIAMI OCTOBER 17, 1983 - 9 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS $1,239 .*r ,**,„•

(ihl occupancy

(Rome only)
THE TOUR WILL INCLUDE:
* Roundtrip air transportation from-Miami by scheduled airline with meals and beverages
served aloft * Roundtrip airport-hotel transfers aboard including baggage handling * Ac-
commodations at first-class hotels in twin bedded rooms with private bath or showers:
single room supplements on request * Continental breakfast included daily * Extensive
sightseeing including entrance fees * Services of English-speaking guides " "PAPAL AU-
DIENCE" * Hotel tax and gratuities * Passport wallet-flight bag * Excursion to ASSISI in-
cluding lunch * Gala Farewell Dinner.

Please note a detailed itinerary of both tours available upon request by contacting
MEEGAN TRAVEL CORP. at (212) 849-8888 or (800) 221-0924.



'Apostle Peter's* followers
excommunicated for heresy

SIENA, Italy (NC)~ A suspended
priest and 300 of his parishioners have
incurred automatic excommunication
for their belief in the healing powers
and authority of Pierino Babbini, a
former coalman who calls himself,
"The Apostle Peter."

The excommunication was announc-
ed by spokesmen for Archbishop
Mario Ismaele Castellano of Siena
after two Vatican congregations had
confirmed the archbishop's opinion
that the followers or 55-year-old Bab-

The group also re-
quires barefoot atten-
dance in church and
veils for women.'

bini were professing "heresy or
schismatic causes."

Under canon law, Catholics found
guilty on such charges are automatical-
ly excommunicated.

THE CONTROVERSY between
church authorities and followers of

"the Apostle Peter" began three years
ago when Father Enzo Cupani, now
42, was named pastor of San Ansano
Parish in the Siena suburb of Dofana.
Ofe of his parishioners was Babbini,
who claims to have performed more
than 3,000 miracles during the past 13
years.

Father Cupani became a follower of
Babbini and was suspended from
priestly duties last November when he
refused to read from the pulpit an an-
nouncement that Babbini's alleged
miracles were not recognized by the
Catholic Church.

The priest, who has refused to leave
the parish since his suspension, appeal-
ed the archbishop's order to the
Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith and the Vatican Congrega-
tionifor the Clergy. But the Vatican in-
formed the priest that the appeals had
been turned down..

"I didn't issue any excommunica-
tion and no decree came from my con-
gregation," said Cardinal Silvio Oddi,
prefect of the clergy congregation. "It

Youth center opened
Pope John Paul II recently in-

augurated the International Youth
Centre "San Lorenzo" in Rome and
celebrated Mass with the young peo-
ple who will staff it.

Sponsored by the Pontifical Coun-
cil for the Laity, this centre is intend-
ed as a place of meeting and prayer
for the many young people who come
to the Vatican. Its aim is to help
them to deepen their personal spiritual
search and their experience of faith.

The International Youth Centre
was created in response to the specific
pastoral concern of the pope and the

bishops with regard to young people,
for their more intense evangelization,
but especially with a view to involving
them more actively in the life and
mission of the Church.

"You know of my great desire to
be with you, to express my apprecia-
tion by my presence of your faith and
of your approach to life," John Paul
II said to the young people who took
part in the Mass. "I declared it at the
beginning of my Pontificate and I
want to repeat it today: You are the
future of the world, the hope of the
Church. You are my hope."

was the bishop of Siena, who, after
having displayed patience for a long
time, had to varify that these sons and
daughters had, by themselves, placed
themselves outside the church."

ARCHBISHOP Castellano said the
excommunications were based on
several "doctrinal errors" which he
had pointed out to the group in an of-
ficial document several months ago.

He said the errors include the pro-
motion of Babbini's authority over
that of the pope and the biships: a
belief that Babbini, and not the current
pope, is the valid successor to Peter;
and promotion of Babbini's interpreta-
tion of the Gospels over the interpreta-
tion of the Catholic Church.

The group also requires barefoot at-
tendance in church and veils for

women.
Father Cupani and other followers

of Babbini were ordered to leave the
parish church by May 12. "

Among the victims of the crossfire in
the Siena Battle are the estimated 500
parishoners who do not support BAb-
bini.

Pierina Arabelli, 84, expressed relief
that the dispute might be drawing to an
end.

"I won't set foot in that church as
long as that priest, Father Enzo, is
there," she said.

"Last year I had them take me to
Mass and when I got there they made
me take off my shoes," Arabelli add-
ed. "These people are crazy, I said to
myself, and went home."

Bulgarian to undergo
psychiatric tests

ROME (NO-Judge llano Mailclla,
head o< the Italian team investigating
the Maj IV81 aucmpt to kill Pope
John Paul II. lias ordered medical and
psychiatric resting or a Bulgarian im-
prisoned since No\. 25, 14W2, on
ehaiges oi "active complicity" in the
attempt.

Manella named two well-known
Italian neuiopsyehiatrisis. Dr. Coi-
ncho 1 a/io and Di 1 ueiano 'i ahac-
chcili, to repot t u iiInn 40 da\i on the
plnsicjl and p->>cholojiu.al ionditicn
ot Sergei ina\o\ Anumot, the jailed
Bulgarian

A M O V n . ihe T'-u-ar-old stanun
thief ot a HuU'arian »Mie airlines otiice
in Rome, has been held in isolation m a
Rome pi iion MIKI1 his an CM neaily

fivc-jnd-a-haft months ago.
Martella ordered the testing because

ot claims by three defense-appointed
psychiatrists that Antmiox's imprison-
ment hcid prompted conditions of
"obscssise phobia, with acute depies-
sion and suicidal tendencies." The
dittensc-uppointed experts also said
that Aniono\ had lost more than 20
pounds in prison and seemed at i tines
to be incapable oi sneaking.

\nJonovV Italian lasers , Giuseppe
( <ins»>U> and -Woltn I a ru^a ,
presented iheir fourth formal iequest
Ftu ihe Bulgarian's release on -\piil 28.

luJicia! smirks viid that the defuse
attorney had asked Manella to
tiansfei Antomu to a psvihiatnc
facility it then client was not ielcav.d.

Father Bruce Ritter A GREAT
MOTHER'S DAY STORY

About 48 weekends a
year, I'm on the : road,
preaching in a different
p a r i s h each week,
preaching at all the

Masses, telling people how great my kids are, and asking
for their help. You know, it's pretty costly keeping our UN-
DER 21 centers afloat. Add to that our plans for opening
centers in Houston and Boston and in other cities and...

I enjoy preaching, I really do. But it's, quite frankly, a
pretty brutal way to spend every weekend—like for ten
years. Especially when you have to face a long trip back to
New York after your tenth sermon. No hearts and flowers
please, and I'm not looking for sympathy (not very much
anyway) because I really do enjoy it. Honest. But
sometimes you can get too much of a good thing...

Two years ago, I preached in this great parish in Ohio. It
was the first really warm Sunday of that Spring. I had just
finished my eighth sermon and was cutting back across
the parking lot of the Rectory for a quick cup of coffee
before dragging myself into the pulpit again. It was a really
gorgeous day. As I walked around, I noticed this young
teenager standing in the middle of the parking lot.

As I got closer, I noticed how beautiful she was. And,
then, even closer, the tears in her eyes. She was obviously
waiting for me. I stopped. "Hi," I said. "I'm FatherBruce."
"M y name is Rebecca," she said. "Do you have a minute?"
"Sure," I said.

We stood in the warming sun. She didn't cry but the tears
flowed faster. "I'm a senior in high school," she said, "and
I'm three months pregnant. I'm not going to marry my
boyfriend—we're too young and I don't think it's really
love. My parents don't know. I'm thinking of having an
abortion. What do you think I should do?"

Father Bruce Ritter, 0FM Conv., is the founder and President of
Covenant House/UNDER 21. which operates crisis centers for
homeless and runaway youth. - . ,

"Do you love your parents?" I said. "Are they good to
you? Do they love you?" "Yes," she said. "I love them very
much and they love me." "Talk to them," I said. "They'll
help you. Don't have the abortion. You can never bring the
child back to you. Talk to them. They won't turn away, not
now when you really need them." The girl suddenly smiled
and said, "I'll talk to my.father today. Thank you." I noticed
again how beautiful she was.

"She didn't cry but the tears flowed faster."

That was all. I had my fifth cup of coffee and forced
myself back into the pulpitformy ninth sermon oftheday.

The memory of that beautiful child stayed with me quite
a while, but other memories crowded in and blurred and
then buried it.

Last month, almost exactly two years to the week, I
returned to that same parish. Another great spring day and
as I was cutting back across the parking lot...She was
there! Honest and no fooling and not a word here of poetic
license. She was there and she had the most beautiful kid
i n the world in a stroller...! mean, he was gorgeous.

"She had the most beautiful kid in the world in
a stroller."

"My parents were super," she said. "They took me and
my baby in. They wanted to. My father set me up in
business—I have this little flower shop and I'm making it
just fine." The little kid was just really beautiful. He had
this enormous smile on his face. I made some dopey
remark about how happy I was too and when the kid grew
up and ever wanted to run away, well, I had this really
great place and she smiled and I smiled and I went back to
the rectory for another fix of coffee before I could face
another sermon... \

What a great story. Right? I was happy about it for days.
I still am.

It's one of the reasons—there are many—why ithas
been a great Spring for Covenant House/UNDER 21. I
couldn't begin to list the people I'm grateful for and to, and
all the great kids who gave us the chance to love them and
care about them, and my great staff, and our friends and
benefactors, whose compassion and generous hearts real-
ly do keep our UNDER 21 Centers in existence.

Won't you consider helping our kids as well? We really
do need and appreciate anything you can give us. We need
your financial help very much right now. And more than
that, we need your prayers.

Hopefully, my gift will lead to another great story. I
have enclosed: <..

o
please print:

NAME: i : , :

ADDRESS:

CITY:

ZIP:

JSTATE:

A l (HE)

Please send this coupon with your donation to:

COVENANT HOUSE
Father Bruce Ritter
P.O. Box 2121
Times Square Station
New York, NY 10108

Because the street is NO PLACE FOR A CHILD
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Galileo, you were right!
Pope says Church, science

and religion can and should be friends
VATICAN CITY (NQ-Pope John

Paul II told a meeting of world-
renowned scientists May -9 that the
Galileo affair has led the church "to a
more mature attitude and to a more ac-
curate grasp of the authority proper to
her."

The church upholds the need for
freedom of research, he said.

The pontiff's words came at an au-
dience for 300 scientists, including 40
Nobel prize winners, who were meeting
in Rome at a convention marking the
350th anniversary of the publication of
Galileo's book, "Dialogues on the
Two Great World Systems."

GALILEO GALILEI, an Italian
mathematician, inventor, astronomer
and physicist of the late 16th and early
17th centuries, was censured by the
Roman Inquisition for teaching that
the sun was the center of the universe
and that the earth revolved around the

This teaching, then a barely
demonstrated scientific theses, was
thought by many in the church to con-
tradict a literal interpretation of Scrip-
ture that the sun moved around the

'Divine revelation...
does not of itself in-
volve any particular
scientific theory.'

earth and the theological belief in the
centrality of man as redeemed by
Christ.

The pope recalled that he had ap-
pointed an interdisciplinary team in
1980 to study the Galileo case.

"Its work is progressing very en-
couragingly," said the pontiff, "and

there are good grounds for hoping that
it will bake an important contribution
to the examination of the whole mat-
ter."

"We certainly recognize," said the
pope, of the Galileo condemnation,
"that he suffered from departments of
the church."

POPE JOHN PAUL told the scien-
tists that the papal audience itself at-
tested "to the fact that between the
church and science a fruitful dialogue
is being developed."

"We cast our minds back to an age
when there had developed between
science and faith grave incomprehen-
sion, the result of misunderstandings
or errors, which only humble and pa-

tient re-examination succeded in
gradually dispelling," the pope said.

"We should rejoice together that the
world of science and the Catholic
Church have learned to go beyond
those moments of conflict, understan-
dable no doubt, but nonetheless regret-
table," he added.

UPHOLDING freedom of.
reseasrch, the pope called it "one of
the most noble attributes of man."

"Divine revelation, of which the
church is the guarantor and witness,"
he added, "does not of itself involve
any particular scientific theory, and the
assistance of the Holy Spirit in no way
lends itself to guaranteeing explana-
tions that we would wish to profess
concerning the physical constitution of
reality."

sun.

PICKING
UP THE
BROKEN

TNE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
Through no fault of their own, hundreds of
thousands of innocent war victims in Lebanon
are trying to pull themselves together. Hungry
boys search out scraps of food. Little girls look
through rubble heaps for rags to cover their
tired bodies. -Cripples plead for crutches; the

WITH wounded, bandages; and the elderly, a roof to
TEARS cover their heads. It goes without saying that

IN THEIR during the aftermath of any war, guilt-free vic-
EYES t i r n s s u^ f e r tremendously as they attempt to

pick up the pieces of their broken lives... .These
refugees are profoundly grateful for what you
are doing for them. Reports an on-the-spot
priest: "They spoke to me with tears in their
eyes of their loses, but expressed profound
gratitude for all American Catholics are doing
for them."

What are their immediate needs? , *
• $ Your 'stringless' gift goes where

needed most.
• $25 Week's supply of antibiotics.
G $20 Feeds a family for one month.
• $10 Bandages and Dressings.
• $5 Dress for orphan girl.
• $4 Crutches for a cripple.
• $3 Shoes (one pair).
• $2 Blanket for a baby.

Overlooked by the headlines from the Near East
are our hundreds of priests and Sisters quietly
serving the suffering. A non-Catholic observer
at a hospital in Lebanon spoke of four nursing
Sisters—"They care for the wounded with su-
preme dedication . . . hours mean nothing to
them." We are proud of them for they are truly
peacemakers in a troubled area of the world.
Pray, please, they'll be safe. . . . Many young
girls that longed for a life of service to God now
face disappointment. Their -families, impover-
ished by war, have no means to support their
training as Sisters. . . . Will you help? A Sister's
training lasts two years, costs $12.50 a month,
$150 a year, or $300 altogether. Your "peace-
maker" in one of our 18 countries will write to
thank you.

BLESSED
ARE
THE

PEACEMAKERS

CY
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

Monslgnor Nolan:
\ . • F O R _

Please N A M E _
'.;, return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY_ ^STATE_ - i l P COOE-

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480

WEEK-END FLIGHTS

1$ , ROUND TRIP
FROM

I FLORIDA

B & B $150- week incl car/s-|O5. week
See your local Travel Agent or call:

Old Country Tours (1-800)368-2743
For your Free copy of "Come To Ireland" write: Irish Tourist
Board, 590 5th Ave New York NY 10036 or call: 800-223-6470

Clubs: enjoy a Free Irish film & seminar by Owen Kennedy
of the Irish Tourist Board, Ft. Lauderdale (305) 561-5940

Our family continues to be actively concerned about the affairs of our Arch-
diocese and deeply involved in the Catholic community.

We understand suffering connected with the loss of someone you love.
Perhaps more than ever, we are as personally concerned as you when we lose a
member of our community.

It should ease your grief substantially to know that you will continue to be
served with well established professional abilities by my Funeral Director and
very capable staff.

I now own and manage our business and assure you that the trustworthi-
ness and high quality of service, traditionally rendered to families by my hus-
band, Alexander, will be maintained by me, my Funeral Director and staff.

Patricia M. Kolski, Pres.

BESS - K O L S K I - COMBS
Funeral Homew

10936 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami Shores • 757-0362

Roof Leaks?
WATERTIGHTNESS GUARANTEED

-SUPERIOR ROOFING SERVICES-

DADE
REPAIR SPECIALISTS*

BROWARD PALM BEACH

947-3451 563-8707 659-2929
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M. Majority
hits pastoral

Continued from page 1

American Friends Service Committee,
a national Quaker organization, whose
associate executive secretary, James D.
Lenhart, said the committee is
"delighted to endorse solidly and to
support the stand taken by the
American Catholic bishops against
nuclear weapons."

He described the pastoral as
"another step toward peace and away
from the nuclear abyss that threatens
all humanity."

"In order to change direction, the
superpowers must stop the production
and deployment of more weapons, and
the bishops' statement is a strong call
for that stop to take place now,"
Lenhart said.

A spokesman for a leading Jewish
group also lauded the pastoral.

"Thank God for the moral courage
of the American Catholic bishops,"
said Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, the
American Jewish Committee's na-
tional Interreligious affairs director.
"While one need not agree with every
aspect of their pastoral letter on the
challenge of peace, I have not the least
doubt that their action will constitute a
historic contribution to advancing the
supreme moral issue of this modern
age-the saving of the human family
from the terror of a potential nuclear
holocaust."

Rabbi Tanenbaum expressed two
hopes-that the pastoral letter will pro-
mpt "widespread interreligious discus-
sion and debate" and "that Christians
and Jews and others in the East Euro-
pean bloc will use this pastoral letter to
try to raise similar consciousness
among peoples in the communist world
who have an equal share in halting the
insane nuclear arms race."

But a spokesman for the Moral Ma-
jority doubted the pastoral will be

ALPINE
TOUR

Austria Switzerland
Liechtenstein Germany
Belgium Luxembourg

Two Glorious Weeks
You'll Never Forget!

directed by
Father John F.

FINK
Veteran International Traveler: Associate
Pastor. St. Bartholomew Parish. Miramar

s-1799 £T& Aug. 4th

Brussels Lucerne Salzburg
Strasbourg Innsbruck

Vienna Munich Cologne
The Alpine mountains, in the heart
of Europe, are the loveliest in the
summertime. Enjoy spectacular
scenery, fascinating peoples, en-
chanting little villages. Shop for
bargains in clever little boutiques

and glamorous stores.
Send this coupon today for your

^lay-by-day itinerary brochure
Rev. John F. Fink
St. Bartholomew Rectory
8005 Miramar Parkway
Miramar. Florida 33025
Dear. Father:
Please send your brochure to:
Name '
Address
City .; Z ip. .

(phone
431-

3600)

much more than,a propaganda tool for
the Soviet Union and its "stooges."

"In an atheistic country like the
Soviet Union it*can only be used for
propaganda purposes and can only get
to the head, not the heart, of Mr.
(Yuri) Andropov," Soviet leader, said
Cal Thomas, Moral Majority vice
president for communications.

"It's a pretty worthy one (message)
but a naive one in the real world," he
said of the pastoral. He said its ad-
monitions would not be heeded by the
Soviet Union and that the Soviets and
what he called their "stooges," instead
would use the pastoral for propagan-
da. "I think it shows diviseness instead
of unity," Thomas said. "I think it
plays right into their (Soviet) hands."

Nine scientists and defense experts
congratulated the U.S. bishops for
their pastoral in a letter which ap-
peared in the Chicago Tribune.

"We congratulate the Catholic
bishops of the United States for the
clarity and comprehensive scope of
their analysis of the problems of
nuclear weapons and modern war as
set forth in their proposed pastoral let-
ter," the letter said.

"More important than our general
agreement with their proposals is our
belief that they have rendered an ex-
ceptional service to our nation and to
the world by reintroduction of moral
philosophy and ethics into the analysis
of what's right and what's wrong with
our thinking and actions concerning
nuclear weapons and war. All of us are
impressed by the experienced leaders in
Europe as well as in the United States.

"Their procedures have been a
model for others. Most important,
however, is the experience they in-
dividually possess, and collectively
represent, with regard to the applica-
tion of moral principles of human life
and problems."

In a suburb of Chimbote, about 300 miles northwest of Lima, Peru,
young men transport a coffin on a tricycle through a flooded village
street. CRA Catholic Relief Services is working to ensure that the
flooding victims receive food and medical supplies. (NCphotofrom UPII.

CRS Relief reaches-
South American victims

NEW YORK (NC)-Catholic Relief
Services, overseas aid and development
agency of U.S. Catholics, has provided
emergency financial aid valued at
$123,000 since January to meet the
needs of people in Ecuador, Bolivia,
Peru and Colombia affected by floods,
drought, storms and an earthquake.

Devastating floods in Ecuador,
• Bolivia and Peru have caused extensive
property damage and loss of life. At
the same time, other parts of those
countries have suffered from
prolonged drought, hail storms and
frost.

In \ Colombia, an earthquake
measuring 5.5 on the Richter scale
leveled the city of Popayan on March
31.

LA PIETA

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
(AND MAUSOLEUMS)

IN DADE COUNTY
"Our Lady Of Mercy" (592-0521)

IN BROWARD COUNTY
"Queen Of Heaven" (972-1234)

IN PALM BEACH COUNTY
"Queen Of Peace" (793-0711)

'Among the many ministries of the Archdiocese of Miami is the
maintenance of a consecrated enclosure set aside especially as a Catholic
Cemetery.

What greater consideration could a good Catholic have than the. certain
knowledge that he will be buried in consecrated grounds under the loving
care and age-old ritual o f Holy Mother Church. It is the ardent desire of our
Archibishop, Most Reverend Edward A. McCarthy, that all Catholic families
be informed of their right to participate in this loving service. To that end,
new programs are available by which you may reserve on-time spaces of our
grounds, Crypts in our Mausoleum or in our Monument section at the three
cemeteries of the Archdiocese/bf Miami. ~ .

For complete information send this coupon to:
CATHOLIC CEMEJEftlES, P.O. BOX 520128, MIAMI, FL. 33152

NAME.

ADDRESS

PHONE,

GITY__

In addition to the aid already
provided to meet the needs of about 6
million people affected by the
disasters, CRS has set a fund-raising
goal of $1 million to meet the needs of
the victims over the next year.

THE EMERGENCY assistance is in
addition to a continuing program in
the affected countries of community
development, health, nutrition and
agriculture valued at $12.5 million over
the past six months.

In the aftermath of the disasters,
CRS is developing extensive plans for
the reconstruction and rehabilitation"
of the affected areas. The agency is
working with local and international
organizations to insure that aid reaches
those who ^ieed it the most and that
efforts at assistance are not duplicated.

Contributions for the victims of the
earthquakes, floods and drought may
be sent to: Catholic Relief Services,
South American Earthquake and
Flood Fund, 1011 First Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10022.

CLERGY
APPAREL
& Supply, Inc.

7 South Andrews Avenue
Downtown Fort Lauderdale

764-6645
Church goods, altar ware;
vestments & cassocks in

stock or made-to-measure.

Open 9:00 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Saturday 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Religious jewelry, rosaries,
medals and memorials

COLLIER COUNTY
3196 Davis Blvd. :

Naples
775-2907

DAOE COUNTY
Warehouse and Store

2375 Northwest 149th St.

Opa-Locka
688-8601

12003 N.W. Seventh Avenue
.•*>** ;K*fl|o'r!(i Miami

15 S.E. First Avenue
Hialeah

19160 West Dixie Hwy.

••. O j u s

AID THE POOR
by donating RESALABLE FURNITURE, clothing, merchandise to

St. Vincent de Paul Stores
ALL OUR PROFIT
GOES TO THE POOR

CALL FOR
FREE

PICK UP

BROWARO COUNTY
2323 North Dixie Hwy.

Pompano Beach
942-2242

10113-5 Sunset Strip
Sunrise

748-4551

EVERYTHING YOU GIVE
IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
You get a Tax Receij/

513 West Broward Blvd.

Ft. Lauderdale

462-0716
1090 South 56th Ave.

Hollywood
989-9548

PALM BEACH COUNTY
2647 Old Dixie

Riviera Beach
845-0562

2560 West Gate Ave.
West Palm Beach

538 24th St.
West Palm Beach
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Work for peace, lawyers told
By Lourdes Fernandez
Voice Correspondent

Catholic lawyers were urged to end
the "nuclear madness" by helping
humanity resolve its conflicts in the
courts instead of the battlefields during
the annual Red Mass celebration May
4.

The Catholic Lawyers Guild of Dade
County also help a reception at the
Everglades Hotel after the Mass in
order to commemorate Law Week
(May 2-6.)

Senior Federal Judge C. Clyde
Atkins was awarded the Guild's 1983
St. Thomas Moore Award during the
reception.

Edward Bennett Williams delivered
the keynote speech at the reception.
Williams, who holds 12 honorary
degrees, has been advisor to five
different United States presidents. He
spoke of peace and the need for a
freeze on nuclear weapons
proliferation.

CELEBRATED at Gesu Church this
year, the Red Mass is a tradition dating
back to 1245. It was introduced into
the United States in 1928. The name
derives from the red vestments worn by
the celebrants.

The Mass was concelebrated by
Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy, Fr.
Andrew Anderson, chaplain of the
Guild, and Fr. John Edwards, pastor
of Gesu Church. Fr. Anderson. Who
delivered the homily, compared the
legal profession to the "watchful tree"
seen by Jeremiah. "The watchful tree
was the first to blossom in that land in
the Spring. The flowering is an
announcement," he said. "We too are
in a season of waiting, a time of

expectancy."
He. added that, in this season of

transition, "all people cry to us in their
never-ending quest for justice."

Anderson Said that renewal comes in
"hints and promises. In this city, it is
the time. Those signs are around us."

He said that the first task was to
look with eyes of faith, and that those
in the legal profession were "called to
be Sentinels of Spring."

affecting those beyond our immediate
circle."

WILLIAMS presently serves on the
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board
and is a Washington, D.C. lawyer
known for taking on controversial
cases.

According to Williams, mankind is
still asking the question 'Who is my
neighbor?'
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LAWYERS and judges, he said,
"must be known as people who
defend" and provide for the "common
good of society and the good of
individual people."

He also said that they are being
summoned to move beyond the
collection of data to applying their
faith.

"For better or for worse, what we
are and what we do is not our private
affair," he said. "Our decisions are
moving forward relationships and

"Through the dedication of
scientists, we have made strides in the
physical order; we have made the
whole world into a neighborhood and
all the nations of the world into our
neighbor. But we have failed in making
it into a brotherhood."

HE PRAISED the pastoral letter
recently written by the Catholic
bishops against proliferation of
nuclear weapons. "The fact that a

nuclear war and madness are the same
is an uncontingent truth," he said.

Williams added that there are only
two ways to end disputes-through
violence or submission, and that
violence was "no longer a viable
option because violence means
annhilation."

It is time for the same progress in the
moral and legal order as in the
scientific, said Williams.

He spoke of one case where he
defended a Soviet attache accused of
espionage. "I had been going around
the country lecturing on the Sixth
amendment (due process of law). Here
was the test. I was not to be understood
by my peers and friends, but I took it
on the condition that I'd have absolute
control over the case."

WILLIAMS wanted to have the case
settled in the United Nation's
International Court of Justice. Having*"
the USSR and US settle in this court
would have set a precedent, but the
idea was not accepted by the FBI,
according to Williams.

He added that mankind is on a
"holiday from history" and must now
build peace through law. "This is a job
for practical idealists-to translate the
best of humanities' impulses to
action."

Archbishop McCarthy echoed
Williams' sentiments when he said that
the document drawn up by the bishops
must be closely studied. "We must also
look at the concerns in this area that
threaten peace," he said.

HELP PROVIDE FOR THEIR FUTURE,
AND YOURS
JOIN OUR
POOLED INCOME
FUND

Your.investment in our POOLED INCOME FUND will provide a generous
income, based on current market conditions (an 11.71% return last quarter).
And it will also provide s|xrial tax advantages:

• A charitable gift deduction from your tax liability this year.
For example, a 70 year old woman investing $10,000 will Ix1 allowed
a deduction of $5,246.

• No capital gains tax on appreciated 'securities placed in the Fund.
Your spouse, or another jx'ison, may be designated a life Ix-iieficianv
Interest income will be'sent quarterly.
And, best of all, your investment will ultimately help meet the Mission
needs of the Chtiich, as it reaches out to a world thai needs Christ-and
the GoodNews of Salvation.
If you are over fifty, you should'.consider this opportunity to strengthen
your financial security and demonstrate the'strength of your faith.
Write today in litl'l confidence.

Dear Msgr. McCormack:
Please send me more information about your "Pooled Income Fund."

Tour The Marion Way"

with
FATHER RICHARD SOULLIERE

Spiritual Director of the Legion of Mary

NAME

DATE OF BIRTH
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CITY • - " '

PHONE

Amount I would consideV investing

STATE ZIP.

5/83

The Society for
THE PROPAGATION.OF THE'FAITH
Rev. Msgr William J. McCormack. National DirectorI %2*jC«r^ Rev. Msgr William J. McCormack. National Director •

I • y , \ 366 Pifth Avenue. New York. NY 10001 I

Visit Dublin and Ireland Oct. 14-0ct. 3 0 , 1 9 8 3

Optional tours to Lourdes, London, Paris, Rome, etc.

For free brochure and reservations
please call or write:

TRI-WORLD TRAVEL TOURS, INC.
631E. Dania Bch. Blvd.

Dania, FL 33004

The Professionals—Serving You Better

In Broward, please call Phyllis (305) 922-8908 or 922-0319.

In Dade, please call Virginia (305) 235-6838.
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Sex education for parents
Continued from page 1

tellectual and emotional aspects of sex-
uality.

Jane Smith, R.N., and full time
health and sex education teacher in St.
Clare, Sacred Heart and St. Vincent
Ferrer schools in Palm Beach County,
explained that consultants for the
course are psychiatrists, doctors and
teachers, with a "good Christian
background."

Archbishop's support
Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy

endorses the human sexuality program
"We must protect our children... and I
recommend this course to Catholic
parents," he said.

In a pastoral letter published in The
Voice on March 5, 1982, he said:

"The church cannot remain indif-

The course stresses an
attitude of openess and
encouragement../

ferent to the confusion of mind and the
relaxation of morals in our day. It is a
question in fact, of utmost importance "
for the personal lives in Christians and
for the social conditions of our time. _

"Teaching moral values in sex
education is sharing with young people
how to be genuine and mature and not
self-centered in love, respecting loved
ones for what they are, not using them
for selfish gratification or hurting them
by initiating intimacies prematurely
that cannot be associated with undying
love."

It is difficult for many parents to,
teach their children about love and*
morality when perhaps in their
childhood they were unable to com-
municate with their own family, said
Farrell.

The course stresses an attitude of
openess and encouragement between
parents and children.

May be too late
"So often children learn about sex-

uality from the media or their friends.
If parents ignore the issues for ten
years until their children are grown, it
may be too late... the children will have
learned all the facts but without any in-
tegration of Christian values."

"The earlier the better" said Farrell
when it comes to relaying parental
values and beliefs to sons and
daughters.

"We want to teach them about
morality. However, very young
children shouldn't be pressured about
the 'sin angle.' As their understanding
of sin grows, you can further develop
that," she said.

Teenagers will test the knowledge
and moral codes their parents teach
them, she explained.

"If parents are misinformed and,

"We must protect our children," said Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy, who supports the human sexuality pro-
gram offered by the Family Enrichment Center. From left to right: Jane Smith, the Archbishop, Carol Farrell and
Terry and Mimi Reilly, review one of the books used in the training course for parents, (voice photo by Betsy Kennedy).

pass this on to a child, as soon as he •
finds out the truth, he will come back
and say, 'why wasn't it like what you
told me?"

Grew Closer
Many parents who have completed the
human sexuality course discovered
they were better equipped to com-

municate with their children and grew
closer to each other as well.

On the first night, questions are
handed out to parents for them to
discuss at home, such as "when you
were a child your ideas were..."

After interaction in this exercize,
parents often come back to class and
describe how it strengthened their
family.

"Every time I participate in a
classroom experience I see what a need
there is for the course," said Farrell.

"Parents have to realize they are the
filter through which a child sees the
world."

(The spring course has been com-
pleted. Interested parents may contact
the Family Enrichment Center regar-
ding registration for the fall session.)

Media to be honored at Mass
Personnel of print and electronic

media will be honored by Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy at Pontifical
Mass in St. Martha Church, 9401
Biscayne Blvd. at 4 p.m. Sunday, May
15:. . :

The Archbishop of Miami has
invited media representatives to join in
the observance of World
Communications^ Day proclaimed by
Pope John Paul II.

Concelebrating the Mass with the
Archbishop will be Father Donald
Connolly, director of Communications
for the Archdiocese; Father Jose
Nickse, director of the Radio and
Television Ministry; and priests who
offer the Masses for Shut-Ins aired
every Sunday on WPLG-CH.10,
Miami; and on WPTV, CH. 5, West
Palm Beach.

Father Connolly will preach during

the Mass, which has as its theme,
"Promotion of Peace." Music during
the Mass will be under the direction of
the Archdiocesan Office of Worship.

Those attending have also been
invited to visit the new Pastoral
Center, formerly known as the
Chancery, located adjacent to St.
Martha Church. -

Catholic Services awards luncheon May 19
The annual Awards Luncheon of

Catholic Community Services, the
social service agency of the
Archdiocese of Miami, will be held
May 19 at noon at the Marriott Hotel
and Marina, Fort Lauderdale.

Dr. Helen McDaniel, national
president of the National Conference
of Catholic Charities, will speak during

the luncheon.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy
will present plaques to staff and
volunteers of the agency who are being
honored, Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh,
executive director of CCS, said that
staff members who have served for 25,
20 and 15 years respectively will be

saluted along with volunteers who have
given in great measure of their time
and talents with various programs
CCS.

For tickets to the luncheon, call the
Community Relations Office of CCS
at 754-2444. The donation for the
luncheon is $20 per person.

New Catholic singles organization formed
A religious and social organization

for single professional Catholics has
been formed in South Florida. "x

The Catholic Alumni Club of South
Florida will be centered at Biscayne
College and is a local chapter of the na-
tional CAC which was founded in the
1950s and now has chapters
throughout the U.S. and Canada.

The organization features religious,
social, charitable, athletic, cultural and
civic activity, according to Richard
Powers, acting president.

"Members," he said, "should be
practicing Catholics, be free to marry

in the Church and have a college degree
(or equivalent in experience or posi-
tion, such as registered nurses)," said
Powers, an attorney.

The club already has a full slate of
activities coming up, including ice
skating, membership meeting, a dance
event, Western party, a picnic, a home
Mass, theater visit and more.

Biscayne. College President Father
Patrick O'Neill is spiritual director of
the club and has offered use of the col-
lege as a ''home" for the group.

"I am no stranger to the organiza-
tion," said Fr. O'Neill, " t have attend-

ed many of their conferences and I felt
that they could find in Biscayne a
spiritual base in addition to the social
dimension. I feel that we need many
responses in the Church to the various
ages, sexes, professions.

"This club offers a good involve-
ment with the Church" for people of
similar backgrounds, said Fr. O'Nejll
who has served as director of campus
ministry and single adult ministry for
the U.S. Bishops.

Because the club is just getting under
way, said Powers, it is looking for new
members and it is important for pro-

THE

spective new members to get involved
quickly because the national conven-
tion is coming up right in nearby Mar-
co Island Aug. 7-13.

Archbishop McCarthy has endorsed
the club, saying, "I think the club can
well continue to enrich the lives of its
members..', and assist the Archdiocese
in its outreach, especially to young
adults."

Anyone interested in further infor-
mation may call Richard Powers at !
271-2282 in Miami or write to Paul de
Mirza, 25 SW 27 Ave., Miami, 33135.
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Special to The Voice

If God is so good, then why does he
allow good people to suffer, and bad
people sometimes to prosper? This is
one of the most ancient questions ask-
ed, says Father Robert Friday, an assis-
tant professor of religion and religious
studies at The Catholic University of
America in Washington, D.C.

The idea that good people endure -
suffering has been stated in numerous
ways in phrases such as: "Only the
good die young," "It is in dying that
we come to live" and "Give to
receive."

The book "When Bad Things Hap-
pen to Good People" is a contem-
porary exploration of the issue.

THE CONCEPT that bad people
sometimes prosper regardless of later
consequences is exemplified in our
popularization of some criminals such
as Billy the Kid and Al Capone.

Reflecting the same notion, popular
song writer Billy Joel wrote in the late
1970' s "... I'd rather laugh with the sin-
ners than cry with the saints, the sin-
ners have much more fun, and don't
you know that only the good die
young..." .

When asked if some people become
estranged from religion by this concep-
tion of delayed rewards and
punishments, Father Friday says they
do, but points out that the difficulty
lies perhaps in our portrayal of heaven
and hell.

"The image of heaven as a place
where there is no misery, and hell as a
torture with fire and brimstone, is
medieval imagery," he says. Also, go-
ing to heaven or hell is commonly
thought of as comething that happens
to a person after his death.

"I WOULD rather think of heaven
as a state of being, where people
develop peace and love within
themselves during their lifetimes. With
death, that state of being is then con-
cretized and magnified.

"For the bad person who is truly
evil," he continues, "and intends bad
things, uses others and takes from life
whatever he can get, his true motiva-
tion is 'self.' Hell for this person is a
state of being where he gets what he
always sought, namely 'self.' Absolute
loneliness is the agony of hell for this
person."

So while it may appear that a person
who does bad things is prospering
materially, a closer, more honest ex-
amination may reveal an unfulfilled
person, says Father Friday.

"What does it profit a man that he
gains the whole world and loses his
own soul?" he says, quoting the Scrip-,
tures. ; •

"GOD HAS created human beings
with rationality and freedom—the abili-

SURVEY FINDS

and Heaven
Priest says both begin on earth
ty to know the good and the freedom
to choose it. Heaven or hell is a choice
that people make for themselves. There
will be no surprises, like someone en-
ding up in hell, and then wondering,
'Why am I here?'" says Father Friday.

This description of choosing bet-

to his or her nature. Hell is a state of
being eternally unfulfilled.

"Evil persons, who believe in this
life "that possessions and things would
be fulfilling, find that only persons,
ultimately the person of God, meet
their need. Good persons, who in this
life suffered or possessed little and who
counted that suffering or deprivation

the bad person who is truly eviL..*his .
true motivation is self. Hell... is a state of be-
ing where he gets what he always-sought,
namely self/ V;

ween heaven and hell paints a picture
of an individual either choosing to be
self-centered or other-centered, he
says. /

In reality, the situation is not this
clear-cut. "Many people don't choose
Very clearly or cleanly. Most of ils find
it difficult to be perfectly other-
centered.

"In the Catholic theological system,
for example, we have traditionally
spoken of a purgatory for those whose
choises in life have not been clearly or
perfectly oriented toward the good.
Heaven is a state of completeness
where the person is fulfilled according

as ultimately inconsequential, seeking
only to love others and God, find that
their judgment.was correct. They are
fulfilled in their love and in their per-
son."

"I WOULD not want to say that
physical evil or suffering is good or
that people should seek suffering in a
masochistic way. However, in suffer-
ing, we can grow personally. It's an op-
portunity to be more manifesting of
our own love."

Father Friday cautions that suffering
can't be explained away, as being
"good for people." Every individual
has to look for the value in situations,
hesays.

He tells of a family who lost two

children within a relatively short
period. One, a nine-year-old boy, died
after being struck by a car. His father,
who had always been a regular church-
goer, began to question why God did
this to him. His alienation from God
grew stronger and stronger until he
stopped going to church.

The father had been a man of "sim-
ple faith," explains Father Friday, and
his son's death did not fit in with his
simplistic view that bad things happen
only to people who have sinned.

Later, the man's belief system was
further traumatized when his young
daughter, who had a congenital heart
problem, died in surgery. "When his
daughter died he saw it as another act
of God and inexplicably returned to
the Church," he says.

"In the face of this, I had no answer.
I could only marvel at the double
mystery-God's ways and this man's
response to God."

"God does not interfere with the
forces of nature or the choices of
humans," Father Friday says. "But he
does permit events to happen which
confound us humans. Perhaps it is at
such times that we realize life is God's
story and God reminds us that he/ll tell
it as he wishes. If a person can't live
with the ambiguities of faith and
'God's story,' he or she will suffer
needless anguish."

Catholic schools sometimes better
Special to The Voice

Are Catholic Schools really better?
The evidence collected in one study suggests that

private schools "are superior in a number of areas."
For example, standardized tests of more than

58,000 students indicates that those attending private
Catholic high schools have higher achievement levels
than those attending public schools.

The "superior social climate" of most Catholic
schools is attributed to fewer class disruptions, fairer
and more effective discipline and the fact that
students in parochial schools reportedly enjoy school
more, says John Convey, professor at Catholic
University of America in Washington, D.C.

CONVEY believes that the climate produced in
Catholic schools is created by the teachers, who are
generally perceived as being "warm and very in-
terested in the students while maintaining a sense of
discipline, which creates an effective learning en-
vironment.

"Their instructors' leyel of commitment to
Catholic education and philosophy and greater

freedom in instruction are possible reasons why
teachers remain in lower paying positions at Catholic
institutions instead of moving to.the publkrdomain,"
says Convey.

Parents who are committed to the Church usually
choose to make the monetary sacrifices often

Parochial school students
place higher values on
families, children and
friendships than students
attending public schools.

necessary to send their children to parochial schools,
he adds. The moral and religious values espoused by
these parents are usually upheld by the private school
teachers and ingrained in the students.

Convey determined through the surveys that
parochial school students place higher values on
families, children and friendships than students at-
tending public schools. Living close to families and
relatives, giving children belter opportunities, suc-
cessful careers and leadership are also given high
priorities by parochial school students.

"MANY FAMILY and personal variables enter in-
to a student's value system and success in either
private or public school," Convey adds. A student's
self esteem, sense of control and interest in school are
largely dependent upon parental attitudes. A parent's
aspirations for a child may also be factors in a child's
determination to succeed, he says.

Critics of Catholic education often downgrade
parochial schools because fewer elective courses are

"Sometimes offered than at many public schools.
But the opportunity is not something that is

discovered in variety, but in what and how a par-
ticular subject is presented. Teachers who are in-
terested in their students can inspire them to learn
more on their own, whether or not a courseon that
topic is offered at the schools, he says.
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PEACEMAKERS

The kindergarten class at St. John's School in Seattle mugs for the camera as it sit for a class portrait. The
students sent photographs of themselves, along with letters calling for peace, to 27 world leaders. Some, in-
cluding Queen Elizabeth of England, have responded. (Nc photo from wide wondi.

A SONG SHARED
Archbishop Helder Camara of

Olinda and Recife, Brazil, joins
in song with people of South
Bronx While, on a visit to St.
Athanasius Church in New
York City. The archbishop was
on a trip scheduled to take him
to several U.S. cities as welt as
Paris, Brussels and Geneva, IIMC

POLISH
PROCESSION
Polish labor leader Lech

Walesa and his wife,
Oanuta, participate in a
religious procession in

Gdansk following Mass
at St. Brigida Church
commemorating the

192nd anniversary of the
Polish constitution. <NC

photo from UPI)

GRIM WITNESS
In the U.S. Capitol, an exhibit
of photographs by David Hawk,
titled "Cambodia Witness," has
opened which includes a pic-
ture which purports to show
the skulls of Cambodians killed
by their government in Cheung
Ek, Cambodia. The exhibit of 50
pictures is sponsored by
Amnesty International "to
focus attention on the practice
of murder by government." <NC
photo from UPI). -
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Nuke pastoral
the only choice

"We appear to believe that America is a kind of mystical entity-
isolated, secure, self-contained and self-perpetuating-that can

be counted on to keep us immune from the consequences of our
own acts by solving our problems quite apart from our own in-
telligent participation. As a result, there is among us precious lit-
tle will to differ, little intellectual obstinacy. We rely, instead, on
rationalization and/ideology; we are incapable of genuine analysis
because we have not yet learned the sinister and irrational turns
of the human mind."

This line by Charles E. Kinzie (in the National Catholic
Reporter) is in reference to national attitudes which can lead to
wars and nuclear holocaust.

EDfTORlAt
His point is not that America is all wrong and that Russia is all

right, but rather that historic change is necessary or else history
obviously must, repeat itself in war. And only in changes in at-
titudes and asumptions do we not repeat our way to holocaust.

This, then, can be related to the U.S. Bishops pastoral letter On
nuclear war, a document that does not try to be dogmatic as in a
simple matter of faith and morals. Rather, it is intended to
stimulate thought and require us to think about what we are do-
ing and where we are going. It takes into account the fact that
there are moral differences in East and West, for instance, but
notes that the U.S. and Russia have points in common that do
not depend on any Soviet moral sense but on self-preservation.
This is illustrated by past agreements on nuclear testing which
have been by and large adhered to by both sides. So it is
therefore not unrealistic to believe that agreements can be
achieved if we are prudent but open to compromise.

Thus, the need to free ourselves of the notions of immunity
from consequences as stated by Kinzie's quote above.

And it is just that which the Bishops have done. They have said
let us step back and look at the whole problem from the bottom
up. They have not naively said we should unilaterally lay down
our arms. What they have done is establish a comprehensive
moral scheme in which we should develop any actions or
policies, both as individuals and as a nation, leading to bi-lateral
agreements.

It is the job of the Church to establish moral criteria. And that is

NUCLEAR
WEAPONS

RACE

WINNER'S TROPHY?

what it has done.
The question should never be: why does the church meddle in

these things. The real question should be: how could she not?

Thanks from gay former-priest
To the Editor:

As a priest and a member of a
religious order with solemn vows, I was
faced with the dilemma over twelve
years ago of either denying my

.homosexual orientation or, in obe-
dience to my superior, resigning from
the religious life and priesthood by re-
questing from the Holy Father dispen-
sation from my vows and reduction to
the lay state - neither of which I wanted
to do.

I chose to resign in obedience rather
to my conscience, which directed me to
affirm my God-given humanness as a
homosexual. Since then I have worked
and prayed that the Holy Spirit lead
the magisterium of the Church to an
understanding of human sexuality in
all its dimensions, taking into account
the tin-going observations of the

-.human sciences.

"" The Holy Spirit lias been working at
the grassroots. "Dignity" is one visible
proof, with its outreach to disaffected
Catholic homosexuals as well as its of-
fering of an unofficial forum for those
of us who choose to "stay and fight."
"Dignity / Miami" is succeeding,
thanks to the understanding and con-
cern of Archbishop Edward McCarthy
(to you we owe unbounded gratitude,
Archbishop), to our clergy and, now,
to the excellent twb-part series
prepared by Ana Rodriguez-Soto and
Betsy Kennedy, and the Voice
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editorial.
Prejudice feeds on ignorance.

Enlightenment brings acceptance -
from our Church, our society, our
relatives, and our neighbors and
friends. Thanks for addressing our
needs as human beings and as
Catholics, VOICE! The Church of
Miami does care! A n d ^ M u r c h i e

Ft. Lauderdale

Homosexuality
an abomination

To the Editor:
The Bible tells us homosexuality is

an abomination. Condemnation of this
sin is also found in the New Testament.
Why then, is The Voice, a Catholic
paper, allowing itself to be used for'
homosexual propaganda?

Since Vatican 11 there has been an
effort to reach out to various groups,
but unfortunately, most of that
outreach has been humanistic, and not
spiritual.

The quote, "They didn't ask to be
that way," is insane. No one sends up a
detailed order blank. We are all God's
children, and sadly, all sinners, but we
are endowed with a free will. I'm sure
heaven is the goal of all Christians. By
living His Word, and with the guidance
of His ministers, we may hopefully
make it, but the choice is solely ours.

How can they claim the church ig-
nored or dismissed them? The church

1983

has never turned anyone away, and the
only ID ever required is love of God.

In most Catholics, Christian love is
inherent. Loving one's neighbor is se-
cond nature, but condoning a sick way
of life does not come under the heading
of love. Certainly, they should be
ministered to, but not pampered.
There's no valid reason why they can't
attend the same church services as the
rest of us.

If there is any bias, or intolerance,
they invite it by conspicuously and
blatantly parading the gay label. When
it goes so far that they form their own
church, with homosexual seminarians
and priests, I can't see how it can be
said this isn't a moral issue.

It borders on tragic when one can't
pick up his cross and follow Christ.

Mrs. Sara Quinn
Palm Beach Gardens

Sacred dance
To the Editor:

The Lord is Risen! Alleluia!
Alleluia!! Surely this makes us all want
to dance? But we are sons and
daughters of the Churchy who, like the
good Mother that she is, knows better
than we what is best for us-and she
cares enough to tell us very clearly.

I refer specifically to the continuing
letters in the VOICE stating opinions
on dance within the Liturgy. The fact
that some of our bishops "encourage"
it (or fail to discourage it) does not
change the fact that "the faithful have
a right to a true Liturgy, which means

the Liturgy desired and laid down by
the church...," and, "The Bishops
whose function it is to control, foster
and safeguard the entire liturgical life
of the Church entrusted to them... will
not fail to discover the most suitable
means for ensuring a careful and firm
application of these norms, for the
glory of God and the good of the
Church." "

Quotes are from IN. ESTIMABILE
DONUM (PRICELESS" GIFT), issue
by the Sacred Congregation for the
Sacraments and Divine Worship,
which "...the Holy Father John Paul
II ordered to be published and to be
observed by all concerned." (Holy
Thursday, April 3, 1980).

Would it not be of great benefit to
all if you published the entire article,
entitled "DanCe in the Liturgy", as in
the April / May 1982 issue of the
NCCB's Committee on the Liturgy's
NEWSLETTER?

It would help many of us to see that
it is not merely a matter of "I like...,"
or "I do not like..;", as with many
things about which we are too often
left in doubt, not knowing that the
Church has spoken or them clearly.

Personally, I have found someN
"Sacred Dance" very spiritually"
enriching, but we all know that the
Mass is for everyone, not just for
"my" taste:

We continue to be pleased with the
"new" VOICE.

Mrs. Henry J. Sava
Hollywood



South Dakota's emerging lay people
Rapid City is about 20 miles from the "Shrine of

Democracy" and Mt. Rushmore that famous and
magnificent sculpture of four presidents carved in
solid granite 450 feet high within the Black Hills of
South Dakota. .

Blessed Sacrament Church in the city itself fittingly
reflects this democratic spirit as operative in today's
Catholic communities and also illustrates well the
emerging role of lay people in our parishes.

Necessity, as well as Church teaching and
directives, has brought about that lay participation.
Not many years ago three priests staffed the then 700
family unit; today with the area's population increase
and the clergy's numerical decline, Father Thomas
Gorman alone pastors the flock of 900 families.

BY FR. JOSEPH
M. CHAMPLIIM

The lectors were about as fine as any I have
witnessed in parishes since the introduction of lay
readers. Blessed Sacrament assigns, two for each

'Necessity, as well as Church teaching and lay
directives,has brought about that lay participation.
Not many years ago three priest staffed the then
700 family unit; today with the area's population
increase and the clergy's numerical decline. Father
Thomas Gorman alone pastors the flock of 900
families."

BUT HE HAS several paid helpers. In addition to
a rectory secretary, bookkeeper, parish center
director and maintenance man, Blessed Sacrament
employs full time Gordon Richard as parish activities
coordinator and youth minister together with "his wife
Alma as director of religious education.

Father Gorman also relies for assistance upon a
large cadre of volunteers. They aid with such tasks,
among others, as welcoming newcomers, preparing
parents for baptism, candidates for confirmation and
engaged couples for marriage, bringing communion
•weekly to the sick and greeting worshipers at the
door.

Here are a few other observations of effective and
even unique lay involvement.

Sunday Mass as the Roman .Missal recommends.
They remain in the pews, stand silently for a moment
in prayer when their time to proclaim arrives,
proceed to the lectern, read from a dignified book,
not a missalette, obviously prepare well, maintain
excellent eye contact, hold the lectionary in their
hands, speak with conviction and enthusiasm, pause
for a silent reflection after the reading and return
with dignified pace to their places among the
congregation.

•THE NECESSARY consolidation of Masses-
reducing from four to three the number of Sunday
Eucharists-has resulted in a well-filled church for
every celebration including the normally sparsely
attended 7:00 A.M. service.

*A full folk group with three guitars, including
electric bass, and young singers, leads the
congregation at the 9:00 A.M. Mass and is blessed to
have a very gifted high school senior pianist
accompany them. When he leaves next fall for
Northwestern's school of music, they will miss that
added touch.

*The 30-40 voice choir which sings at the 11:00
A.M. Eucharist reflects the same quality of
excellence seen present in the other ministries. They
duplicate an illustrated order of service with music
which greeters distribute at the door to arriving
worshipers. Their variety of musical offerings
included a "Kyrie eleison" in the Gregorian Chant
mode sung by the entire congregation. -

*A leader of song directed the community at the
5:00 P.M. anticipated Mass Saturday and another
one did the same at'the 11:00 A.M. Sunday liturgy.
During the latter celebration, this young man
chanted portions of the responsorial psalm and also
the petitions of the general intercessions!

*Colonel John Oates serves at the nearby Army
base and also chairs the parish council at Blessed
Sacrament. One of the few black persons of the
community, John, his wife and family entered the
Catholic Church some time back while stationed in
the State of Washington. His now vital participation
in parish life, however, began only a few years ago
when he experienced a Cursillo weekend.

John is preparing for the permanent diaconate
(Gordon Richard was ordained to that position in
February) and simultaneously doing graduate studies
in Religious education at Regis College in Denver.
Soon to retire in his early fifties after 30 years of
service life, he looks forward to perhaps a major role
with the Church of Rapid City.

If that materializes, it will be merely another
instance of the emerging lay Catholic in South
Dakota.

Alt Publishing Co.

An honor for the hidden worker
There are some 60 major awards and medals given

within the Catholic Church in the United States.
Notre Dame's Laetare Medal, which was first
awarded in 1883, is the oldest, and St. Bonaventure's
Catholic Action Medal will soon reach its 50th
anniversary.

Many of the awards are for those within special
groups-scientists,- educators, authors, journalists-
but a larger number are given for special achievement
within the Church.

It is not unusual, therefore, that those who are
honored are most often men and women already
well-known. Since the awards are given for
outstanding achievement that very outstanding
achievement is likely to have made the person
honored well-known.

BY
DALE FRANCIS

hundred million dollars in aid has been given to the
Home Missions.

This has been possible because the Extension
Society has had the support of Catholics. If you'd
like to help this important work then write to

"There were 50 nominees for the 1983 Lumen
Christi Award, every one of them worthy of the
award by the quiet service given."

THAT'S WHY I admire most greatly the annual
Lumen Christi Award of the Catholic Church
Extension Society. It is an honor most often given to
some man or woman who has been working
valiantly, hidden from celebrity, for the least of those
among us.

Each year from mostly mission dioceses in the
country, bishops nominate someone working quietly
.among the poor, the elderly, the minorities. There
were 50 nominees for the 1983 Lumen Christi Award,
every one of them worthy of the award by the quiet
service given. The award went to Joe Hubbard, a
young man who has dedicated himself to working
among the urban poor in the Diocese of Belleville,
111.

In a way, it is fitting that the award be given by the
Catholic Church Extension Society. It, too, works
quietly to serve the Church and has since 1905. It
serves the home missions of the Church in the United
States, providing the help that has allowed the
Church to grow in those areas where there are few
Catholics. Through the Extension Society nearly a

Extension Society, 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago,
111. 60601. Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin is
chancellor of the Extension Society and the Very
Reverend Edward J. Slattery is president. While an
organization that must evaluate needs of the missions
in all parts of the country, raise and distribute funds,
naturally has administrative expenses, more than 85
percent of all funds go directly to the missions.

THOSE WHO work in the home missions, the
priests and Religious, the laymen and laywomen,
carry on a hidden work for God. There are millions
of Catholics who can't,give great gifts, live kind of
hidden lives, too. If all of these people, who are the
foundation of the support of the parishes and the«
schools, could give just a little to help Extension to
help the home missions, even greater things could be
accomplished.*

There is an Institute to be held May 30 through
June 3rd in Wyoming, near Yellowstone Park, that
brings together a faculty of three educators who are

. perhaps the three outstanding spokesmen for what I
suppose would be called orthodox Catholic teaching.

Father William Smith is Academic Dean and
professor of Moral Theology at St. Joseph Seminary
in New York. Jesuit Father Joseph Fessio is founder
and director of St. Ignatius Institute of the University
of San Francisco. Dr. John Senior is professor of
Classical Antiquities at the University of Kansas, a
convert to the Church and a brilliant writer.

They will form the faculty for the Wyoming
Catholic Newman Institute to be held at a resort
owned by Northwest Community College on Dead
Indian Hill on the fringe of Yellowstone. The cost for
food, lodging, tuition is $80. For a reservation
contact Father Carl Beavers, St. Mary's Cathedral,
P.O. Box 1268, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001. (307)
635-9261. It is an unique opportunity.
(Date Francis is a nationally syndicated columnist)

' SOU CAN SHOW FATHER LATER HOW SOU
COLLECT COINS, PEAR."
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A priest's sadness
He's approaching 50 and is a family therapist directing

the family counseling center at a Catholic hospital. He
married a lovely woman 10 years ago and is the father of a
9-year-old child. But, between the lines as he talks about
his life, there is a note of sadness.

He is a former Catholic priest.
His sadness is not from having left the ministry. He feels

that was necessary "because I fell in love."
What he has not yet fully come to terms with are the

losses. They start with people's reactions to his leaving
after nine years in the priesthood.

He spoke with eaich member in his family. "The

BY
ANTOINETTE

BOSCO

reactions I received varied," he said. "From one brother, a
sort of cynical and rather indifferent, 'I'm not surprised.'

"FROM ANOTHER, outrage, anger and
condemnation; from a younger sister, surprise and
incomprehension; from an older sister, surprise and a
willingness to listen and accept." His mother reacted, he
explained, with "great distress and grief and gradual
resignation."

Eleven years later changes can be seen. One brother is
still cynical and indifferent. But the former priest
continued, my other brother "has come to terms with his
feelings and there has been a kind of reconciliation."

One sister remains "generally uncomprehending of
me," the therapist said. The other sister "has become quite

supportive--and, I think, at this point quite readily
accepting of my decision."

His mother died three years ago. He said, "She had
come, I think, to recognize that my decision was ultimately
beneficial to me."

THE SPEAKER indicated that other losses came from
leaving the local Catholic community he served as a priest
and from his relationship with the official church.

As he sees it, the official stance of the Church is to
ignore the problem aiid hope it will go away. "Another
tack," he continued, "seems to be to attribute ignoble and
selfish motives to those who have made such a decision."

A third reaction, in his view, seems to be to "instill guilt
and disloyalty within the ranks and consciences of those
who have left the ministry."

The most oppressive loss at this point in his life, he
indicated, is a feeling of constantly being on the outside
looking in. The couple belongs to a parish, yet they feel
constrained to hold back somewhat. The husband and wife
are concerned that they could become an embarrassment
to the pastor because the therapist was never laicized and
married outside the church.

The couple serve the parish but with a sense of not
entirely belonging. They do ministry in the country jail,
helping prisoners plan for their integration into the
community when they are released. "It's Christ's work,"
the counselor said, repeating the Biblical phrase, "I was in
prison and you visited me."

HE MAKES NO secret of the fact that if priests who
marry could return to active ministry, he'd be the first in
line. "I could bore you with the theological writings that
tell me celibacy is not an essential part of the faith
commitment and that optional celibacy would serve the
church as well as a mandated celibacy," he begins.

Then he stops, knowing all this has been said before.
It is a discomforting experience having a conversation

with this man; a man who is a dedicated husband and
father, who is a healer in an important health field and
who is concerned for the church~and to feel, with him,
that something is missing in his life and that it always will
be.

(NC News Service)

The new code: a beginning
Mohandas Gandhi once said, "No work will prosper

unless it has a distinct religious backing. Reh'gion is not
what is grasped by the brain, but a heartgrasp... religion
means being bound to God... God rules your every
breath."

It's easy to proclaim one's faith, but not so easy to live
it. It's easy to teach religion to young people, but "difficult
to inspire them. Religion is not so much a doctrine to be
taught as it is a life to be lived. If this is true for
individuals, it is all the more true for the church in general.

BY FR.
JOHN CATOIR

The role of the laity, for instance, always extolled in
theory, has now been expanded in scope and authority. Let
this truly be a reality in church life. Relations with non-
Catholics, once painfully prohibite, are now encouraged.
Maŷ  this trend grow and prosper. The spirit of
governance, once burdened with the use of penalties and
sanctions, is now more conciliatory and pastoral. God-
speed to this breath of fresh air.

THOUGH STILL imperfect, the new code serves as a
reminder that reform is possible. We have a long way to
go, but the gap between theory and practice is narrowing.
Let us hope and pray it continues.

(Fr. Catoir is director of the Christophers).

It's easy to be a church of proclamation; not so easy to
be a church of love and healing. The actual translation of
our pious pronouncements into daily action is a
formidable challenge. From time to time church leaders
need to take stock. In fact, the Catholic church took stock
over 20 years ago in the Second Vatican Council when the
Pope and the Council Fathers recognized the church's need

\to be updated, purified, reformed.
VIN PROMOTING ORTHODOXY, we Catholics had

treated other Christians more as quasi-enemies than
brothers and sisters m Christ. In stressing the fear of hell
we often obscured the mercy of God. In emphasizing the
role of authority we created a clerical caste system far
different from what Jesus had in mind when He said "the
first shall be last."

Because of this and much more, the church committed
itself to greater gospel integrity. In a way it repented.

As a canon lawyer, I view the newly revised Code of
Canon Law as a kind of firm purpose of amendment and a
bridge spanning the gap between-theology and church
practice. In order for the law to remain alive it needs
people with that "heartgrasp" of Christ's teaching.
Knowledge of the law itself is sterile.
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Turn
off

advertising
Dear Readers,

Some parents are happy to praise
their children and a parent in Missouri
took time to write me about her
18-year-old son.

Her letter was written in response to
a column several weeks back that
dealt with the high cost of dating.

*
\

An

BY TOM
LENNON

According to the youths I was quoting,
the expensive items viewed as
necessities for dating included $90
boots, expensive jeans and shirts and
permanents.

The mother who wrote me told how
her son, when he was 16, thought he
needed a great many "things,"
especially records.

"Then, as his self-image improved,"
she wrote, "he -became more sure of
himself and he needed fewer and fewer
things." -

Today, she continued, he is keeping
the cost of dating down, buys only the
necessities in clothing and has cut
down on record buying by about one-
fourth, compared to two years ago.

"Part..of this came aoout when he
wanted a decent used car. He secured
his own loan and now must pay
insurance and upkeep.

"There is a lot of strength in self-
denial if only the advertising can be
turned off and love turned on. Your
quotation from St. Paul seemed very
appropriate."

This happy mother's letter indicates
some solutions to the high cost of
dating, but it also raises questions like
these:

Why might a poor self-image lead a
person to purchase lots of things?

How might a person become more
sure of himself or herself?

How can we avoid being heavily
influenced by advertising?

What do you think this young man's
mother means by "turning off
advertising and turning on love"?

I'd like to invite you to discuss these
questions with your friends or during
part of a religion class. Better yet, if
you would like to discuss your opinions
in print, send your comments or
questions to Tom Lennon, 1312 Mass.
Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.



Turning guilt into compassion
Dear Mary: Things were bad for my husband and

me three years ago. We had three small children; we
were broke; both our moms had just died of heart at-
tacks; and my husband had to,be put in a rest home
for his nerves. -

Before he left, he told me that if I didn't have an
abortion, then when he came back home he'd divorce
me.

BY DR. JAMES
AND

MARY KENNY

I got the abortion. Since that time we have been to
marriage counselors and we have a new baby now.
But my mind is constantly on the baby I didn't have.

Please don't say to go talk to my parish priest. I
really like him and I'm sure he wouldn't understand.
After telling him something like this, I could never
face him again. What can I do to ease my mind and
heart?

Kentucky

First, no penitent who is truly sorry and seeks
penance is excluded from the forgiveness of the

Lord.
The issue you are being forced to deal with is the

big question of guilt.
It you let it, guilt can become the center of life.

You can focus on your own past guilt to such an ex-
tent that you are almost unaware of the present pro-
blems and joys of the people around you.

Eventually guilt becomes a selfish, self-indulgent
act, as though you are telling yourself: "My, how ter-
rible I am. I can't think of anything but my own sin-
fulness. How I am suffering thinking about my
guilt."

Scripture tells us a lot about quilt and forgiveness.
Over and over Jesus tells us that his Father forgives
sinners. Jesus' own friends failed him, betrayed him.

One never sorrowed, never believed in God's love
and forgiveness. He was Judas. He hung himself.

Peter turned completely away from Jesus in his
time of need. Paul persecuted the Christians with all
the great energy and zeal of which he was capable.
Despite their great failings, both trusted in God's
mercy and forgiveness. They never wallowed in their
past mistakes but went on to be great doers for
Christ.

You can keep thinking of the past, turning it over
and over in your mind. You can despair as Judas did.
Or like Peter and Paul, you can trust in God's mercy "
and forgiveness.

Your past experience might have positive effects in

your life. First, you are apt to be a much more com-
passionate person. You will better understand the
mistakes of others because you know that life
sometimes includes almost overwhelming pressures.
Passing judgment is not for you.

Second, the very pain you feel can lead you to
value and cherish your family even more. You may
have great concern for your family, not in a morbid
sense of unnecessary worry about them, but in a
healthy sense of recognizing always that children are
valued gifts.

Finally, you may haye a greater concern for life
and a greater sensitivity to others. In practice this
concern might translate into some specific action
such as counseling or providing a home for unwed
mothers. Or you might simply be a more caring
friend and neighbor to the aged, the young, the sick
or the lonely.

That you regret your act and seek forgiveness is
clear. Now, like Peter and Paul, you need to trust in
God's love. Let him help you to become an even
more loving wife, mother, Christian, friend. ^ _

Reader questions on family living and child care to
be answered in print are invited. Address questions:
The Kennys, Box 872, St. Joseph's College,
Rensselaer, Ind. 47978.

Copyright (c) 1983 by NC News Service)

The Family mutterer
At a parent workshop recently, a mother brought

the house down when she said, "We've talked a lot
about the child who talks back and the child who
goes into silence but what about the child who mut-
ters under his breath when he doesn't like something
you said?"

I was one of those who laughed the most because
we had a mutterer in our family and from the reac-
tion of parents there, I found we weren't alone.

All of us need ways of responding and reacting in
situations where we feel put upon or unhappy with
the prevailing ruling structure. With peers, we can
say, "I don't want to do that," or "I don't think
that's fair." But with parents, teachers and bosses we
have to find out ways of making our feelings known
without getting into trouble.

The two most common methods involked by kids
are talking back and silence. We had one of each. If I
said, "You can't watch that TV program," to the
former, she would launch into a discussion of her ad-
vanced age, her given rights, and her feelings about
autocratic parenting. If I said the same thing to the
next, he retreated into aggrieved silence.

BUT THEN God sent us a mutterer. This was the
one who, at about age eleven, spent a year or so talk-
ing under his breath. It wasn't until I went in for
parent conferences that I learned that muttering is
part of the 11-year-old psyche, and my vote goes to

the 6th grade teachers who live with it daily and sur-
vive. Or seem to, anyway.

BY
DOLORES
CURRAN

Still, of the three ways of responding, I prefer the
mutterer. We didn't have to hear what he was saying.
We simply put up with his muffled feelings for a year
or so, as backround noise. When it became annoy-
ing, I began to say, "I know you don't want to wear
your boots and hat today. I know no other parent is
making her children wear them because it is only ten
below. You, my dear, are going to wear them, but
you get ten minutes of legal mutter." He usually took
them and more.

But, like everything else in parenting, this has a
way of backfiring. Now that he's a teenager and past
the muttering stage, he remembers my words and
when I'm fuming about something , quips, "You get
ten minutes to mutter, Mudder."
What can I say? Muttering is a time-honored tool

of parenting. We develop sophisticated ways of mut-
tering, talking things out with ourselves when
nobody else wants to listen. Sometimes it's safer to

mutter than be understood because we don't have to
take back unwanted words later.

SOMETIMES WE mutter when there's no other
reasonable response, like when a child says, "But
you room is a mess, too." We mumble something
like, "That's because I'm mother and I have a right
to a cluttered room. Makes it homey." It doesn't
make any sense and we know it so we say it under our
breath, getting the message across that we don't have
any answer but that we don't like being questioned in
that way.

That's basically what muttering is all about—we
can let our feelings be known without being responsi-
ble for what we say.

In talking about the phenomena with other
parents, I've found an even more hilarious form of
muttering and that's the snorter. "My son just snorts
when he doesn't like something I scold him for or ask
him to do," said a mother.

"What can you do with a snorter?"
Never having had one, all I could suggest was my

tool, "You get five snorts and then I expect you to
empty the trash."

A more clever mother nearby suggested she express
her concern about his sinus condition and threaten,
lovingly, of course, to make a doctor's appointment.
It just might work. • • '

(c) 1983 Alt Publishing Co.

(Contributed by Muni and Terry ReilJy)

Opening Prayer
Lord Jesus, all creation sings your

praises, for through you is the
salvation of the world. Lord Jesus,
yours is the greatest story ever told. We
praise you now and forever. Amen.

Something to Think
About

Listening to a great story gives much
pleasure. Stories can tell us much
about ourselves. Great stories contain
pearls of wisdom that can be savored
like hot chocolate on a cold winter
night. Every family has its own

collection of stories. What are yours?
What important messages are in the
special stories that are your favorite?

Activity Ideas
Young Families
Have each family member share his

or her favorite story and tell why it's so
special. Mom and-Dad share an old
family story that has been important in
the family history. How much of it is
true for sure? Share why the story is
especially meaningful. Share what you
know about the persons in the story.

Middle Years Families
1. My all time favorite story is. . .

2. My favorite scripture story is. . .
Why?

3. The story that impressed me most
as a child was... I liked it because...
4. A good story should...
Why did Christ tell so many stories in
the gospels?

Adult Families
Share your thoughts and feelings

about a favorite old family story. What
impact does it have on you today?

Snack Time
Butterscotch pudding and milk.

Entertainment
Read aloud a story that the family

chose on a trip to the library.
Sharing

-Share a moment of tension from
last week.-

-Share a time someone felt special.
-Someone tell a funny story.

Closing Prayer
Dear Lord Jesroythanfc you for this

chance to be together. Bless our family
and friends this coming week. Teach us
to be patient and kind especially to one
another. Amen.
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Script

Faith - -a divine gift
Readings: 1. Acts 7:55-60 2. Revelation 22:12-14, 16-17, 20 3. John 17:20-26

Baptized people have a mission in
life to pass on the gifts they haye
received, and God has endowed us with
a wide variety of them. Some we can
simply enjoy-like the sun and moon
and stars, to say nothing of the birds
and flowers~but the most important
ones He wants us to share with others.

One of the m^st remarkable things
about God's gift? to us is that they can
be shared. Our own acquired skills are
uniquely our own. When
Michelangelo died, all his art went with
him. When a renowned surgeon dies,
his skill ceases to exist. It is the same
with athletes and salespeople and
diplomats and singers. Spiritual gifts,
however, can be passed on.

Faith, belief in God, is a divine gift
that comes to us mortals by hearing
(Romans 10:17). Unaided reason can
point to the existence of a first cause of

all created things, but only faith can
bring us to accept the existence of a
God who has shared His divine life

with sinful man. We learn about this
God from our parents, friends and
teachers.

In His prayer at the Last Supper,
Jesus prayed for His disciples and for
all who would believe through them.
Faith is something that is handed on to
those we love, and handed on
carefully, without embellishments.
There is a horizontal dimension to
faith that makes room for others, for
faith is not a private possession. It also
of course has a vertical dimension
(God and myself) as well.

THE HANDING ON of the faith is
fraught with danger. When Stephen
the deacon proclaimed the "way" of
Christ, his hearers "stopped their
ears" and rushed him out of the city-
to be stoned. In his great faith he
prayed at that moment as Jesus had
prayed: "Lord, do not hold this sin

The table of the Lord"
Q. A parish in our city recently built
a new church. Formerly each altar
where the holy sacrifice of the Mass
was offered had to have an altar stone
with the relics of one of the saints. But
we noticed this otherwise beautiful
altar did not have one.

Are such relics required any more? If
not, why not? (Massachusetts).

A. No, altar stones with relics are no
longer required. In fact, unless
understood correctly, they are not even

BY FR.
JOHN

DIETZEN

permitted.
In the early church, the eucharistic

HOLY YEAR 1983

An invitation
From Reverend
JOSE P. NICKSE

ST. BRENDAN'S PARISH
8725 S.W. 32nd Street
Miami 1305! 221-0881

Visit ing; ROME-ASSISl'-
The City of St. Francis-
FLORENCE SIENA
Duration: 9 days Departure: June 11th

Including First Class Hotels antf visits

Cost: $1,285.00 Adults double occupancy
$1,010.00 Children under 12 years

Extension = Visiting

NICE- BARCELONA -MONTECARLO
ZARAGOZA - LOURDES - MADRID

Dura t ion : 9 days

Cost : $495.00 Adults double occupancy
$ 47 0.00 Children under 12

For more information, Please con tac t
QUO VADIS INTERNATIONAL TOURS INC.
255Alhambra Circle Suite 330
Coral Gables !305) 4 48-415 7

sacrifice often was offered over the
tombs of the martyrs, "since they were
in a special way witnesses to Jesus
Christ by their willingness to die for
him. Later the practice developed of"
having a martyr's body, or part of it,
placed in the table of every altar as a
continuation and reminder of that
tradition.

As time went on--and the
architecture of churches and altars
became more imaginative-the altar
began to lose its identity as "the table
of the Lord." It sometimes seemed to
become overpowered below statues of
angels and saints or other structures.

We don't need to get any more
detailed about that trend, but the
church clearly, in its present reforms of
the liturgy, is trying in every possible
way to make the altar table the central
and prominent feature of a church
building, as it should be.

The introduction to the Rite for the
Dedication of an Altar (promulgated
on the authority of Pope Paul VI in
1977) requires that the altar be
constructed away from the wall so the
priest can easily walk around it. It also
requires that it be in a central location
where it will draw the attention of the
whole congregation. In any new
church, statues, pictures of saints or
relics may not be placed on or over the
altar.

In other words, the altar is dedicated
to God, and the meaning of the
practice of dedicating altars to God in
honor of the saints must be made clear
to the people with this in mind.

against them." He died under a hail
of stones and became the first Chris-
tian martyr, or witness to the faith.

The martyrdom of Stephen warns
us that faith is never a misty, dream-
like reverie, but rather a matter of
life or death in a very real world.
Faith is always being tested and ques-
tioned because if accepted, it will play
a dominant part in the believer's life.
Teen-agers want to know if there is
more to faith than going to church
and receiving the sacraments.

Their probing questions are aimed
at a teacher's or parent's attitudes
towards God, neighbor, and life. Do
you really act out your belief? Do
you really trust God, and act as if He
existed? Faith calls for consistency as
well as loyalty. Example is pure
dynamite.

Jesus prayed for unity in His
longest recorded prayer. In His day
as in our own, there was/is a great
lack of unity, But there are hopeful
signs too, along with a better
understanding of what unity is. Pope
Paul VI actively pursued the goal of
unity, meeting with Anglicans and
Orthodox leaders in a spirit of mutual
forgiveness and love. Ecumenism was
the first concern of Vatican II.

Unity in diversity, and diversity in
unity, seem to sum up a fairly
reasonable and workable (interim)
program. The great religious orders
(Benedictines, Dominicans, Fran-
ciscans, etc.) so different in orienta-
tion, are one in the faith. The faithful
too, of varied nationalities and
customs, share a common outlook on
family, life, and gospel values.

"THE SPIRIT AND the Bride say,
'Come!' Let him who hears answer,
'Come!' Let him who is thirsty come
forward; let all who desire it accept
the gift of life-giving water."

People learn about God from other
people. The world Will be changed for
the better by people like Stephen,
who stand for something. Like the
•apostles and Stephen and generations
of the faithful who have gone to their
rest, we must "pass it on!" as they
did, and pray: "Amen! Come, Lord
Jesus!"

c. 1983 Alt Publishing Co.
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The Different Drummer'
By Henry Herx

NEW YORK (NC)--In 1948,
President Truman ordered the U.S.
military to end its policy of segregating
blacks into separate units. Rescuing
from obscurity the history of those
pre-1948 segregated forces and
showing how blacks have since become
an integral part of the military is "The
Different Drummer," a three-part
documentary by William Miles,
premiering. Wednesday, May 18 at 10
p.m. on PBS. ChaHhel 2. Parts two
and three will be aired on consecutive
Wednesdays at 10 p.m. (May 25 and
June 1.)

SEVERAL YEARS ago Miles had
focused on a fragment of that almost
forgotten history in "Men of Bronze,"
an award-winning documentary about
a black regiment that fought with the
French Army during World War I after
being rejected for combat duty with the
American forces. The record of that
much-decorated regiment, however, is
but a footnote in Miles' much more
ambitious survey of black participation
in America's wars from the Revolution
to Vietnam.
' The first oi the three programs is

devoted to the military tradition of
segregated forces. It originated during
the Civil War in the recruitment of
blacks to fight in their own units,
which became 10 percent of the Union
forces.

During World War I, 90 percent of

America's oldest fighting force, the U.S. Marine Corps., receives its
first black recruits in 1943. The participation of black men and
women in America's Armed Forces from 1765 to the present is the
subject of "The Different Drummer: Blacks in the Military," a three-
part documentary starting Wed., May 18 on Channel 2.

the 200,000 black troops sent overseas
were assigned to labor battalions-only
the French used black forces in the
line. Although there were only 1,000
blacks in the regular army in 1939,
after Pearl Harbor black men and
women were trained for every branch
of the service, still in their own
separate units and under white
officers.

It is in. this final section on the
mobilization for World War II that the
program pauses in its chronological
survey to demonstrate in detail the
human frustrations and the senseless
military waste of segregation. This is
no empty exercise in black history but a
belated tribute to the patriotism of
those who served in spite of the
demeaning Jim Crow conditions of
service.

THE SECOND program deals with
how the enormous demands of World
War II forced the military finally to
accept black combat units and, toward

* the end of the war, the use of
integrated forces, a policy affirmed by
President Truman's 1948 executive
order.

The final program of "The Different
Drummer" features interviews with a
number of high-ranking black officers
about their own rise up the military
ladder and the present opportunities of
the service as a professional career. If
the second and third programs measure
up to the first, the series will have made
a valuable contribution to the cause of
racial equality and understanding.

Vidtage

Zapping: a new art form?
Charles Boyer, in "Gaslight," tried

to drive Ingrid Bergman crazy. Too
bad he didn't have a cable box. It
would have been easy.

I know this because, every time I
start flipping the channels on the cable
box, my wife, Mary, says, "You're
driving me crazy."

BY
JAMES
BREIG

^ BUT I'M hooked on zapping. "Zap-
ping" is the name given to the process
of holding the cable button box on
your lap and rapidly rotating around
the rows in a desperate attempt to find
something to watch.

Sometimes, zapping is not a
desperate act. Sometimes, you do it
because nothing is on and you are try-
ing to while away the hours (and your
fife's sanity). Sometimes, you do it
because a commercial comes on the
program you are viewing and you are
bored.

The other evening, I was zapping my
heart away when I realized I had hap-
pened on a new art form. I think I'll
call it Vidtage. That's pronounced,
"vid-ta." It's like a montage or col-
lage, only with a TV.

Here's how vidtage works: you zap,
and the series of images and sounds
which strikes you form the art.

Simple, isn't it?
For instance, when I zapped that

night, I had the following images flow
over me:

SIDELINE MARKERS measuring
for a first down in a USFL game. . .
Juan Bonilla stepping into the batter's
box. . . a rock star in a beret being
interviewed on MTV. . . hockey pucks.

. . ballet dancers. . . Jill Clayburgh
taking pills by the handful. . . a talk
show with the host in a cowboy hat. . .
more hockey pucks. . . a bomb blast in
Lebanon. . . a news interview. . . who
strangled who on a cop show. . . opera
singers. . . weather reports.

Zap faster and faster now: A talk
show host takes pills from his hocky
hat. . . Jill Clayburgh on her toes
grounds out to Lebanon. . . a rock
opera about the weather explodes on
the center ice. . . Juan Bonilla is a low
presure system from the end zone. . .

"You're driving me crazy!"

With that, I stopped zapping until
Mary went to bed. Then I started
again: Jill Bonilla slaps a puck into an
opera singer's beret while Lebanese
weathermen perform "Swan Lake."

So far, how do you like vidtage?
Actually, I don't like it either, except

for two shows I happened on while
zapping that night. Montage, collage
and vidtage work best when the
juxtaposition of images or words'
causes us to see something in a new
light.

THAT HAPPENED when I began
zapping back and forth between just
two stations. On a local independent
channel, there was a special about
world hunger. On the Cable Health
Network, a program called "Human
Sexuality" was unfolding.

Zap: scenes of starving children.

Zap: the hostess, who is so frank and
candid that she never even blinks lest
the audience take it as a sign of
censorship, is chatting with her guests
about orgasms, deviant sex and
erogenous zones.

Zap: a thatched hut. Inside, a child
waite.

Zap:. the discussion continues. On
this show, the words "husband and
wife" are replaced by the all-inclusive
"partner." Thus, the hostess says to
her guest, "How does your partner feel

about. . ." (Fill in your own noun as
long as it refers to genital activity).

Zap: an empty bowl held by a naked
child in the noonday sun.

Vidtage can be enlightening *
sometimes. The Cable Health Network
is the most narcisistic network
available. It is devoted to "me-ism."
"How do I look? Are my biceps bulgy
enough? My wheat germ is better than
yours. Let me have my space." Those
are the sentences which guide the
network.

MEANWHILE, FOR the price of a
jogging suit, sex manual or aerobics
lesson, someone could eat for a month.

It made me think and question
myself. Here I am with a magic box
allowing me access to the world and

•most of the time is spent watching
grown men chase a ball or act silly.

I going to stop zapping for a while.
Sometimes, you don't feel so good
after you do it. It can make you crazy.

« » « « « » •

DISCOVER for yourself tonight — how
Italian tastes when it's RIGHT!

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials, Monday thru Friday
11:30 A.M.-1:45 P.M. Dinner 5:00-10:00 P.M.

ARMANDO'S 2
REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Major Credit

• 150 Gifalda, Coral Gables • 448-8294 cards Honored
TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILE
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HARRIS
IMPERIAL
HOUSE I

|A1A at Atlantic Blvd. Pompano Beach

Caution,
s' CM be hob*

rorminou
Take only cis directed.

DIRECT YOURSELF TO 1081 BALD EAGLE DR. ON
MARCO ISLAND. YOU HAVEN'T BEEN TO S.W. FLA.
'TIL YOUVE BEEN TO O'SHEAS'. OFFERING LUNCH •

SUNDAY BRUNCH, COCKTAILS, LITE DINNER FULL
DINNER OVERLOOKING MARCO BAY. 394-7531.
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Refugee employment project
seeks volunteers

The Volunteer Project of Miami is
intended to assist refugees from Cuba,
Haiti, Southeast Asia and other
countries to successfully build new
lives in Dade and Broward Counties.
Volunteers,help by finding jobs for
refugees - the key to successful
resettlement.

The Volunteer Project of Miami
recruits and trains volunteers to assist
refugees with employment. Volunteers
orient refugees about working

conditions in America, assist with job
applications and interviews, and find
job openings for refugees. The agency
is seeking bi-lingual volunteers to give
as little as four hours a week. Please
calll 541-8200 and ask for Joye.

The Volunteer Project of Miami
works with a consortium of Voluntary
Resettlement Agencies: International
Rescue Committee, Church World
Service, United States Catholic
Conference.

J. Gubbins; Visitation usher,priest's father
A Mass of Christian Burial was

concelebrated Monday in Visitation
Church for John J. Gubbins, whose
son is a priest of the Archdiocese of
Miami.

Lt. John M. Gubbins, U.S. Navy
chaplain stationed in Norfolk, was the
principal celebrant of the Mass for his
father who died May 5 at the age of 68
after a long illness. Twenty priests
joined in the concelebration.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy
presided at the funeral Mass. Also
participating were Auxiliary Bishops
John J. Nevins and Agustin Roman.

Gubbins came here from Charlotte
and Greensboro, N.C. more than 20
years ago and was safety engineer for
Aetna Casualty and Surety Co. He was
a member of Visitation Ushers Club.

In addition to his wife, Marie, he is
survived by four daughters: Mrs.
Maureen Gruel, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Mrs. Ellen Mae Gutteridge, Pompano
Beach; Mrs. Joanne Meyer, Papillon,
Neb.; Mrs. Mary Theresa Barone,
Bowling Green, Fla.; two other sons,
Geoffrey and Michael of Miami; a
brother Robert, East Granby, Conn.;
and 14 grandchildren.

Burial was in Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery under direction of Bennet
and Sons Funeral Home.

St. Louts Choir performs
Christian music

The Festival Choir of St. Louis
Church will present "The Day He

' Wore My Crown," the story of Christ
from birth through His resurrection,
on Sunday, May 15 at St. John
Neumann Church, 10801 SW 120th
St., Miami, at 8:00 P.M. Everyone is
welcome; there is no charge. The choir
is under the direction of Mr. Roger
Grenier.

If you are unable to attend this
Sunday's presentation, circle your
calendar for Friday, June 3 at St. Louis
Church, 7270 SW 120th St. in Kendall
at 8:00 P.M. or Friday, June lOat 8:15
P.M. at St. Rose of Lima, 418 NE
105th St., Miami Shores.

"The Day He Wore My Crown" is a
selection of contemporary Christian
music by a number of composers and
arranged in narrative form by David
Clydesdale.

Final training day for Eucharistic Ministers
The final day of training for

Eucharistic Ministers till fall will be
presented on Saturday, May 28 at St.
John Neumann parish, 10801 SW
120th St., Miami from 10 A.M. to 3
P.M. Registration fee is $4.00 per
person, including lunch.

REQUIREMENTS: The pastor
shoukLsend to the Office of Worship
and Spiritual Life, Archdiocese of
Miami, P.O. Box 382000, Miami, FL
33238-2000, a letter of recommenda-
tion including the names of all those
he wishes to appoint, and a check to
cover registration fees. Checks should
l5e made payable to the Archdiocese
of Miami. Deadline for registration is
Wednesday, May 25.

For further information please call
the Office of Worship and Spiritual
Life at the Pastoral Center,-757-6241,
Ext. 351, 352 or 353 and speak with
Mrs. Blank or Mrs. Vandenberg.

Free musical at Holy Spirit
The Joyful Noise Ensemble will per-

form "The Witness" Sunday evening,
May 15, at 7:30 p.m., Holy Spirit
Church, 1000 Lantana Rd., Lantana.

"The Witness is a contemporary
musical of the life of Christ. It has
been presented more than 75 times to
audiences from Miami to Orlando.

Admission is free.

New Carmelite order
approved

The first chapter of the Secular
Order of Discalced Carmelites
(SOCD) in the state of Florida has
been canonically approved by Rome.

Fr. Brian Hennigan, O.C.D., from
Peterborough, N.H., provincial direc-
tor of the Discalced Carmelite Third
Orders of the Eastern Providence,
will officially establish the new frater-
nity with the celebration of Mass at
St. Ann Parish, West Palm Beach.

Concelebrating with him will be
Jesuit Father Joseph Browning,
pastor of St. Ann Parish. Rev. Mr.
Mitchell Abdallah, a permanent
deacon in the Archdiocese of Miami
and president of the newly formed
chapter, will assist at Mass. The

Secular Carmelites will take the name
of the Community of St. Joseph.

During the ceremony, several can-
didates will be clothed with the
Carmelite Habit, the Brown Scapular,
and those who are finising their for-
mation as tertiaries will make their
first promises.

Fr. Brian will return to Florida on
Oct. 14-16 to conduct a three-day
retreat for the SOCDs at The
Cenacle, Latana.

Those interested in making the
retreat may call Deacon Abdallah at
651-8402.

Fee for the retreat is $55. For reser-
vations, a $20 nonrefundable deposit
is required by the end of April.

Estate planning seminar slated
St. Francis Hospital is pleased to

announce that Craig Donoff, noted tax
attorney, will conduct a seminar
entitled, "Estate Planning and Tax
Strategies, Including Charitable
Trusts." This community service
project will be held in the Wiegand
Auditorium of the Hospital on May 23
from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m,

A tour of St. Francis, including the
newly completed garage / office
complex, will follow the presentation
and refreshments will be served.

Craig Donoff is a partner with the
firm of Donoff and Kern, P A . He
graduated from the American
University, Washington College of

Law and holds Master of Law degrees
in taxation and estate planning from
the University of Miami. His specialty
law designations are in the areas of
taxation, wills, estates and estate
planning, and real property law. He
teaches a course on estate planning at
the University of Miami and is a vice
president of the International
Association for Financial Planning,
South Florida Chapter.

To reserve a place at the seminar or
for more information, please call NoeL
King, Director of Financial
Development or Sister Margaret
O'Neill^ Office Manager, Financial
Development, at St. Francis Hospital,
"868--2781.

Health care management workshop
at Villa Maria

Health care management will be the
subject of a two-day intensive
workshop, May 25, 26 at Villa Maria
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in
North Miami.

Designed for middle managers,
supervisors and head nurses; the
workshop schedule includes
management styles, leadership
characteristics, the role of
communication, problem solving
techniques and case presentations. The
workshop leader will be Carole Meola,

Our Lady of Fatima
procession at St. James
THE BLUE ARMY is sponsoring a

proscession at St. James Catholic
Church in honor of Our Lady of
Fatima at 7 p.m. May 13th. Children
welcome. It is suggested they wear the
same clothes they wore on the day of
their first Holy Communion. Parish
organizations are asked to bring
banners and meet at the patio North of
the Parish hall. For more information
call 681-5937.

R.N., MSN, a nursing management
consultant and currently assistant
professor at Hampton Institute.

Continuing education units will be
given for the entire workshop, (11
contact hours, or 5.5 for each day.)
The cost is $35 per day. For more
information contact: Sonia Hanopol,
R.N., Inservice Education, Villa Maria
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center,
1050 N.E. 125 Street, North Miami,
Florida 33161 Telephone (305)
891-8850.

Fr. Harry Schlitt, San Francisco's
"Disc Jockey Priest", and the
architectural firm Brown-Lopez-
Brown, designers of the new
Archdiocesan Pastoral Center, are
featured on this week's edition of
"Real to Reel," Sunday morning at
7:30 on Channel 7.

Card Parties
THE CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF

AMERICA, Court Maria Regina 2022 will have
a luncheon and card party on May 17th at noon
at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Ft. Lauder-
dale, 333 S.W. 25th St. Donation $2.50.

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO CATHOLIC
\ WOMEN'S CLUB Executive Board will host

their famous Lasagna Luncheon and Card Party
on Thursday, May 19th at Noon, in the Parish
Hall, 600 N.W. 1st Street, Hallandale. Donation
is $5.00 per person, in advance. Tickets will be
on sale after all Masses this week-end, or please
call Dorothy Powell at 923-5844 or Dorothy
Bruno at 456-6511.

Bazaars
ARCHBISHOP CURLEY-NOTRE DAME

HIGH SCHOOL, 300 N.E-.'50th Street, is have
the Greatest Flea Market Ever, on Saturday,
May 21st, at 10 a.m. Loaded with
bargains, low prices, plenty of parking,
refreshments.

For further information, call Phyllis Duval or
Bea Rodriguez at 751-8367.

HOLY FAMILY C.Y.O. Flea Market, 14500

N.E. 1 lth. Ave., in main parking lot. Spaces $5,
Saturday, May 14th, 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. For
more information or to reserve spaces, call
949-1991.

Meetings.
THE CHILDRENS CRUSADE FOR

PRAYER will hold its monthly meeting May 21st
from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., at St. Gregory's
Church, 200 N. University Drive, Plantation, in
the meeting room directly behind the Rectory. .
Refreshments will be served. A workshop for the
West Broward Area will be held on May 24th,
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon (also in Meeting
Room). Anyone interested in knowing how to
make the Holy Rosary or Scapular's for the
children and missions are invited to attend.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA FRATERNITY
OF SECULAR FRANCISCANS meets Sunday,
May 22, at 3 P.M. at St. Mark Church, Boynton
Beach. Instruction of novices is at 2 P.M. For in-
formation - 737-7096.

Single- Divorced-Widowed
THE CATHOLIC WIDOW AND

WIDOWERS CLUB of Broward County will
have a social gathering on May 16th at 7:30 p.m.
in K. of C. Hall, 3571 N. Andrew Ave. in Ft.
Lauderdale. For more information call 473-8913
or 722-6192.

THE DADE CATHOLIC SINGLES CLUB
will meet before Mass at 9:30 a.m. at St.
Michael's Church on May 22nd. An 11 a.m.
brunch will follow. All Catholic singles ages
20-39 are welcome. For more information call
Brian 441-0594.

POTPOURRI

BROWARD COUNTY RIGHT TO LIFE will
hold their annual life meeting at their Life
Education Center, 1906 E. Oakland Blvd. in Ft.
Lauderdale on May 16th at 8 p.m. There will be
an election of officers and directors. A film will
also be shown titled "A Critical Look at Planned
Parenthood."

ST. RICHARD'S CATHOLIC CHURCH will
be a blood drive site on May 22nd from 8 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. ,

THE ST. STEPHEN'S COUNCIL OF
CATHOLIC WOMEN will hold their installa-
tion banquet on May 18th at 7 p.m. in the
Bavarian Village Restaurant in honor of their
new officers.

THE THIRD ORDER OF ST. DOMINIC, the
Dominican Laity will hold their annual day of
Reception and Profession at Barry University on
May 15th. Reception and Profession will take,
place at the mass which will begin at 11 a.m. in
the Cor Jesu Chapel.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA CATHOLIC SCHOOL
and J.D. Penney Co. are sponsoring a children's
Fashion Show Thursday, May 26, 1983 at 7:30
P.M. in the School Auditorium. All fashions will
be donated by J.C. Penney Co. and will be
modelled by students of St. Rose of Lima
School. Summer wear fashions will be featured.
All proceeds of the show will go towards the
work of the Immaculate Heart of Mary Sisters in
Peru. Tickets will be on sale through the students
of St. Rose or at the school office. Donation will
be $1.00 for adults and $0.50 for children.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
1LE6AL NOTICES

NOTICE
The Catholic Schools of the Ar-
chdiocese of Miami restate their,
open admission policy. No person,
on the grounds of race, color or na-
tional origin, is excluded, or other-
wise subjected to discrimination in
receiving services at any .school
operated by them. Nor do they hire
or assign staff on the basis of their
race, color or national origin of the
individuals they are to serve.

Catholic School* of the
Archdiocese of Miami

BROWARD
Annunciation School
Cardinal Gibbons High School
Chaminade High School
Little Rower School
Madonna Academy
Nativity School
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs School
St. Ambrose School
St. Andrew School
St. Anthony School
St. Bartholomew School
St.. Bemadette School
St. Clement School
St. Coleman School
St. Elizabeth School
St: Gregory School
St. Helen School
S t Jerome School
St. Matthew School
St. Stephen School
St. Thomas Aquinas High School

COLLIER
St. Ann School
St. Elizabeth Seton School
St. John Neumann High School

DADE
Arcbishop Curley-Notre Dame High
School
Belen Jesuit Prep High School
Blessed Trinity School
Carrollton School of the Sacred
Heart
Christ The King School
Christopher Columbus High School
Corpus Christi School
Epiphany School
Holy Family School
Holy Redeemer School
Immaculate Conception School
LaSalle High School
Marian Center . Services for
Developmental^ Handicapped and
Mentally Retarded, Inc.
Monsignor Edward Pace High
School
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary School
Our Lady of Lourdes Academy
Our Lady of Perpetual Help School
Sacred Heart School
St. Agnes School
St. Brendan School
St. Brendan High School
St. Fancis Xavier School
St. Hugh School
St. James School

1-LESAL NOTICES

St. John the Apostle School
St. John Neumann School
St. Joseph School
St. Kevin School
St. Lawrence School
St. Mary Cathedral School

•St. Michael the Archangel School
St. Monica School
St. Patrick School
St. Peter and Paul School
St. Rose of Lima School
St. Theresa School
St. Thomas the Apostle School
St. Timothy School
Visitation School

MARTIN
Hope Rural School
St. Joseph School

MONROE
Mary Immaculate High School
San Pablo School
St. Mary Star of the Sea School

PALM BEACH
Cardinal Newman High School
Holy Name of Jesus School
Marian Day School
Pope John Paul II High School
Rosarian Academy
St. Ann School
St. Clare School
St. Francis of Assisi School
St. Joan of Arc School
St. Juliana School
St. Luke School
St. Mark School
St. Vincent Ferrer School

2A-STAMP COLLECTIONS

WANTED U.S. STAMPS &
COVERS. FREE APPRAISALS. CALL
CHARLES. 274-9294 or 758-3916.

4-WSURANCE - LIFE

Medicare supplement policy helps
you pay costs that Medicare doesn't
cover. Today Insurance

Agency 221-3121.

4A-HALIS FOB BENT.

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

S-PERSONALS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY

SEEDS & HERB TEAS
„ MURRAY'S

HEALTH FOOD STORE
CornerN. Miami Ave. & N.W. 75 St.

759-2187

FATHER MANNING
TV CHANNEL 45

SUNDAYS AT 9:00 PM
TUESDAYS AT 2:30 PM

SA NOVENA

Thanksgiving for favors rec-
eived. Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Publication promised. S.J.

Thanksgiving to St. Jude for
prayers answered. Publication
promised. L.C.

PRAYER
TO THI HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit. You who make me
see everything and who show
me the way to reach my idea!;
You who give me the divine

: gift to forgive and forget the
wrong that is done to me; and
You who are in all instances of

. my life with me; I in this short
dialogue want to thank you
for everything and confirm
once more that I never want to
be separated from You. No
matter how great material
desires moy be. I want to be
with you and my loved ones in
your perpetual glory. Amen.
Thank You for Your |ove
towards me and my loved
ones. Person must pray this
prayer 3 consecutive days
without asking your wish.
After third day,' your wish will
be granted no matter how dif-
ficult it may be. Then promise
to publish this dialogue as
soon as your favor has been
granted Phil '-r Anna

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

Oh, holy St. Jude, Apostle and
martyr, great in virtue & rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of a l who
invoice your special patronage in time
of need, to you I have recourse from
the depth «f my heart, and humbly
beg to whom God has given such
great power to .come to. my' as-
sistance. Help me in my present
and argent petition. In return. .
promise to make your name known
arid cause you to be invoked. .
Say 3 Our FMhan. 3 Hail Mary* and Gloria*
Publication rmot to pronwad. St. Juda, pray
for i n and all who invoke your'akS. AMEN.
Tha novana ha> never baan known to fail. I
hava had my raqufft granted. Publication.

" Viola

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers
answered. Publication promised.

A.G.

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers
answered. Publication promised.

R.6.

Thanks to
St. Jude
For favor
Received.
Elizabeth
Joseph

5AN0VENA

. PRATER
TO THE HOIY SMUT

Holy Spirit. You who make me
see everything and who show
me the way to reach my ideal;
You who give me the, divine
gift to forgive and forgot the
wrong mot is done to me; and
You w*ho are in all instances of
my life with me; I in this short
dialogue want to thank you -
for 'everything and confirm
once more that I never want to
be separated from You. No
matter how great material
desires may be. I want to be
With you and. my loved ones in
your" perpetuat gloryr Amen.
Thank you for Your joy*
towards me and! my loved.
ones. Person must pray this
prayer 3 consecutive days
without asking your wish.
After third day, your wish wHI
be granted no matter how dif-
ficult it may be. Then promise
to publish this dialogue as
soon as your favor has been
granted Kathryn Mayotte

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

Oh, holy S t Jude, Apostle and
martyr; great in virtue & rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special patronage in time
of need, to you I have recourse from
the depth of my heart, and humbly
beg to-whom God has given such
great power to .come to. my'as-
sistance. Help me in my. present
and urgent petition. In return, f
promise to make your name, known
and cause you to be invoked.
Say 3 Our father.. 3 Hail Marys and Gloria.
Publication m a t to pronwad. St. Juda, pray
for u» and all who invoke your aid. AMEN.
Thia novene hat navar baan known to tail. I
hava had njy raouan grarltad. Publication.

Concetta

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

Oh. holy S t Jude, Apostle and
martyr, great in virtue & rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of ajl who
nvoke .your spocHl patronage in time
of need, to you I have recourse from
the depth of my heart, and humbly
beg-to whom God has given such
great power to .come to my as-
sistance. Help me in my present
and urgent petition. In return. I
promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked; '
Say 3 Our Father., 3 Ha» Mary, and Gloria.
Publication muat be promiaad. S t Juda. pray.
for ua and aH who invoke your aid. AMEN.'
Thi . novana hat navar baan known to fail.* I
hava had my reguetf granted Publication

* > . N . and.O.N.

10-AMUSEMENTS. PARTIES. ETC.

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C "

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

12-CHILD CARE

Complete CHILD CARE CENTER 24
Hrs. day, 365 days year. Day care,

over-night & baby si.ttinq
Birth to 12 yrs. Call 754-4599

13-HELP WANTED

St. Paul of the Cross Parish
N. Palm Beach is seeking full v
time YOUTH DIRECTOR. Please • )
forward resume/references, to: A
Fr. Alexis Paul C.P. Pastor V
10970 State Road 703, North y
Palm Beach, Ha. 33408.

19-H0USEH0LD GOODS NEEDED

HOUSEHOLD GOODS NEEDED
FOR BETHESDA MANOR

Used furniture, couches, chairs,
single beds, mattresses, sheets,
towels, pillow cases, kitchen items;
dishes, rugs, canned goods. All don-
ations will be acknowledged in
writing. For pick-up, please call
RIC 643-4040.

Bethesda Manor is a residential
detoxification center operated by
Catholic Community Services, Inc.
Funded In part by the Archdiocese
of Miami, Patient Fees and the State
of Florida.

25-TOOL-BENTfll

OVER 100 LOW RENTAL TOOLS
SMfTTYS HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
12320 NW 7 AVE. 681-4481

,38-RETIREMENT HOMES-DAOE

ELDERLY CARED FOR WITH
LOVE AND CONCERN

754-4599

3SA- ROOMS FOR RENT-LAKE WORTH

Furnished room for ram Utilities
included. Responsible female. $60
per week. Call Sandra 585-6819.

45-C0-0P APARTMENT FOR SALE

ON BAY. WILL SACRIFICE
1 BR. 1 Bath. Brickie area.
In S50Y Call 371-5279

HEAR WELL '
AGAIN

HEARING AID
SPECIAL

Custom Fit in the Ear
WITH THIS AD

NLY$275
PH: 264-7005

A-A-DISCOUNT HEARING
AID CTR.

7875 Bird Road, Miami — to 3 PM

NORTH CAROUNA
MOUNTAINS

1.34 acres ideal for camping
or trailer. Excellent access. S
Large timber cover this tract. <
All utilities. $5350. Total price. \
$850 down payment, assume loan.:

House on lake. 2 BR, 1 bath, large!
rock fireplace, custom kitchen. j
Screened in 10 x 36 front deck
overlooking lake. Has 100 feet
lake frontage. Paved road front-

- age. Immaculate beautiful sett-
ing, and just idea! living. Terms
excellent. $59,500.00.

1.69 acres several bldg. sites, (
great access, lovely setting; :
good view. Ready to build on '

$6750.00 excellent terms, i
$1500.00 down payment. ^

These are a few of oveX 2000 .j
listings. We have all types of !
property from $500.00 per acre and j

1 up. We have small tracts, we also i

have several cabins, houses, old
farms, etc. Write or call today
for a free listing brochure. You
can call free by dialing 1-800-
438-7421. Write or call today!

CHEROKEE LAND CO.
Murphy, North Carolina

28906.

52-HONES FOR SALE

ON CANAL $50,000
Extra land, fenced. Dade Co.
15623 NW 39 Ct. 624-6563

NEAR VISITATION PARISH

19301 NE 1 Place
Large 4 BR. 2 bath. Swimming

pool. Fla. room. Central air
fenced yard. Asking $79,500.

Anchell Realty Inc.
Realtors 688-6671.

NEAR ST. LAWRENCE PARISH

19461 NE 22 Road
4 BR 2 baths, swimming pool.

Assume 9 1 / 2 % Mortgage. Owner
anxious, make offer.

Anchell Realty Inc.
Realtors 688-6671

M-REAL ESTATE-PALM REACN CNT',

PHILIP D. LEWIS. INC
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 W. 20 St., Riviera Beach

844-0201

DEADLINE
TUESDAY 10 AM BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE PHONE

758-0543

i 60-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

Call 735-8770

60-AIR CONDITIONING

Don't helter skelter in the heat!
CLEAN AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIR MOTORS
TONY 947-6674

•60-DOORS FOR SALE * INSTALLED

DOORS GALORE
All types of doors installed.
16602 N. Miami Aye. Miami, Fl.
KIRK (305)944-3203

60-AUTO PARTS-OADE

BOB'S USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We Buy Late Model Wrecks 887-5563

SO-ELECfRICAL-BROWARD

Minnet Electric Service. Serving
Broword since 1954. Alterations-
Repairs. Residential-Commercial
Industrial. Member of C of C and
BBE, 25 yrs. 772-2141.

60-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

GUS GENERAL HOME
REPAIRS. INC.

"Don't Fuss, Call Gus Canales"
Plumbing, Electrical, Carpentry.
Painting, Sprinkler systems (In-
stallation & Consultants, Residen-
tial & Agriculture) Cabinet Work,
Wood & Chain Fencing, Roof pain-
ting & Repairs. All work
GUARANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES.
CALL NOW AND SAVE. 24 HRS
SERVICE. 261-4623.

60 W0VIN64 STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS
MOVING AND STORAGE

Large or small jobs. Anytime
681-9930

60-PAINTING

DaVINCHI-446-3581
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

ROOF CLEANING-PAINTING

60-PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior-Residential

Commercial. Free Estimates. 25 yrs.
in Miami. 274-9294 or 758-3916

60-PAIMTHG.DADE and BROWARD

PAINTING
INTERIOR EXTERIOR

Member of K of Ccc no. 3270
H. PALUMB0 865-4791

GO-PLASTERING

For all your plastering work &
expert patching. Call Charles
274-9294 or 758-3916.

60-PLUMBING

PHIL PALM
PLUMBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS .
CC#2476 Call 891-8576

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO. INC.
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

7155NW74St 885-8948

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remodeling

Home repairs
24-Hour Service

446-1414 cCfK)754 446-2157

60-REUGIOUS ARTICLES

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Bibles-Missals-Religious Articles
Mon-Sat 8:30 AM to 6 PM

Free parking in back of building
2700 Bisc Blvd 573-16^8.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs 24-Hr Service
cc#256727 592-3495

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Pump outs. Drain fields installed
SW area. 264-4272 or 551-9154.

M L S . REFRIGERATION CO.
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

60-ROOFING

CALL BILL
Reroofing & Root Repair. All Dade

All types. Licensed & insured
Free Estimates cc#0008021

893-3824 or 893-3825

EAGLE ROOFING CO
635 NE 64 Street

Reroofing and Repairs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 756-2227 8 AM to 6 PM

756-9069 after 7 PM

ROOFING « REPAIRS
Over 22 yrs. experience Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES. Licensed &
Insured. 24 Hrs.. 7 Days

945-2733 CC#12778 758-1521

Repairs, Reroofing & Carpentry
work. Joseph Oavlin cc#0932

Member of BBB and K of C
666-6819 or 667-9606

TUCKR BROS. ROOFING
Tho fnoitflly# dopAntinM roofers
FREE Estimates. State licensed &

Ins. ec no. 0016001.681-5190.

60-SEAL COATING

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT. INC.
Seal Coating (2 Coats)

Asphalt Pitching 581-5352

60-SIGWS

*0VIT0 SIGNS .
TRUCK WALL GOLD LEAF

7228 NW 56 Street 887-8633

60-VENETIAVBUNO SERVICE

" STEAOCRAFT BLINDS
Venetian blinds, Riviera 1 " blinds,
Cu'sW '-SrfafJes, Old blinds., re-
finished and repaired your>.home.
Jalousie door and window steel
guards.

1151 NW 117 St. 688-2757
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Encounter ... Renewal
What's the point of all these movements?

By Father David K. O'Rourke, O.P.
NC News Service

A dozen years ago I attended a Mar-
riage Encounter in Los Angetes. It was
only the third given in California.

Impressed with what I saw, I went
back to San Francisco and spent the
next two years establishing the Mar-

riage Encounter in northern Califor-
nia. Since then more than 35,000
couples have taken part in Marriage
Encounter weekends in the area.

Movements like Marriage Encounter
and the charismatic renewal attract
hundreds of thousands of people and
have a profound impact on the church.
Why?

I believe the question can
answered in one word: conversion.

Let me illustrate what I mean.

be

SEVERAL YEARS ago a priest I
know went to a charismatic prayer
meeting. He went in part from curiosi-
ty, in part because friends brought

A man and an inner city boy enjoy each other during a Big Brother activity in New York. A weekend retreat or
involvement in a Catholic movement can be spiritually rewarding but they are not ends in themselves.
Participants are encouraged to put the Christian message into action and to pass on the love they have received.
(NC photo)

him. For 20 years he had been a
teacher-and a good one. But he was
approaching middle age concerned that
his priestly work consisted mainly of
ideas, books and the blackboard.

Ever since the previous, very lonely
Christmas vacation he had begun to
fear that his own life was on a dead end
course. Then, during that prayer
meeting, he found his intellectual
reserve melt away. It was replaced by a
strong sense of belonging. In short
order he put aside his teaching career
and became a chaplain in the
charismatic movement.

A couple I know well were suc-
cessfully achieving the suburban dream
of a picture book house and the good
life. They were also starting to go their
separate ways in the process. Then, one
weekend, they participated in a Mar-
riage Encounter.

THE COUPLE came home holding
hands, and decided to spend more time
with each other and their children in
the weeks and months to come, even if
it meant letting the dandelions grow in
their previously manicured lawn.

What happened in each of these in-
stances was a conversion. Conversion
literally means a turning.

What happens in a conversion is that
we turn from one road we're on to
another. The two stories I told are
typical of the kinds of conversion that
come about in renewal movements.

What brings about a conversion?
Psychologists explain the human side
of it.

PEOPLE, psychologists say, get

Why...
By Katharine Bird
NC News Service

As a freshman in a Rhode Island
college in the late 1960s, Ruth San-
ford had many questions about her
faith. She also had a good friend who
"questioned right along with me."

Then, after summer vacation, the
friend returned to college altered so
dramatically that "I sought for the
cause," Sanford recalled.

The friend, it turned but, had
discovered the charismatic renewal
movement. In response to Sanford's
questions, she tried to explain the
change that had taken place in her
life.

OVER the next two months, San-
ford kept watching her friend to see
if it really was "a valid experience in
her life." She noticed how joyous

Pathways

KNOW YOUR FAITH

'Servant
of the
Lord'

By Father John Castelot
NC News Service

A "servant of the Lord" is the central figure of
four servant songs in Second Isaiah. The remarkable
prophet-poet known as Second Isaiah had
announced the end of the Babylonian Captivity of
the Jews and the glorious return to Jerusalem.

Gallons of ink have been spilled trying to precisely
identify the servant of the Lord told of by Second
Isaiah. There are a number of different
interpretations and I can't pretend to solve the
problem.

WHO IS the suffering servant? Object of a special
vocation, he receives in abundance the spirit of the
Lord. As we would say nowadays, the servant is
given all the graces necessary for the fulfillment of
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...Conversion
How do they help people?

themselves into patterns of living that
involve basic contradictions. On some
deep level the individual begins to
recognize that something has to give.

My priest friend, for example, says
he began to have the nagging suspicion
that he wanted and needed to preach
and minister to people outside the
classroom. The couple I mentioned
said afterward that they were begin-
ing to worry about losing each other
and their kids in the pursuit of material
goals.

Then along came an experience that
brought those suspicions to the surface
in an emotionally powerful way. The
experience also offered an appealing
alternative, a new way of life.

The priest was offered a ministry ,

* The experience offered
an appealing alternative,
a new way of life.'

that was personally involving and, for
him, more spiritually productive. The
couple was given a renewed spirit of
love and romance in their marriage.
Each grasped the alternative with great
relief and genuine happiness. ._• . .

THAT'S HOW psychologists
describe the human side of conversion.
Our theologians agree with them. But
theologians add that what makes a
conversion religious is what you are
converted to.

A turn to God and to a renewed
religious life makes a conversion
religious.

Theologians make another point
about conversion. They see it as a pro-

KNOW YOUR FAITH

Couples sit on the floor trying to probe deeper into the feelings pf each other during a Marriage Encounter
weekend at St. Dominic Savio Boys Center in Peace Dale, R.I. Christian movements such as Marriage Encounter,
Cursilio and Charismatic Renewal each offer participants an opportunity for conversion and a new way of life.
(NC photo) . - ...

cess that continues over a period of
time.

After the first few weeks or months
of excitement about a conversion in
their lives, people often need a time for
quiet and reflection. They need this
time to ponder the meaning of their ex-
periences for their own lives.

This time of quiet is both necessary
and useful. And the committed, long-
term lay apostle is more apt to be a
man or woman who has gone through
this process than an individual in the
_first stages of conversion.

Renewal movements like the
charismatic renewal and the Marriage
Encounter have an extraordinary im-

pact on the life of the American
Catholic Church. They have offered
participants a solid means to bring
about a renewal in their own lives-a
means that involves the participants
personally.

Put simply, these movements can br-
ing people to a conversion.

• do people join charismatic groups?
and loving her friend was and what a
strong Christian she had become.
Both contrasted sharply with the un-
committed life Sanford felt she was
leading.

After a while, Sanford says she
took the first step toward sharing that
experience; she. "made a commitment

Subsequently the friend invited San-
ford to join her charismatic friends in
praying together regularly..

Today Sanford is married. She .and
her husband, Russ, and seven
children live in South Bend, Ind.
They are part of the People of Praise
charismatic renewal group there. She

The movement gave her 'the freedom to live as a
daughter of God in a way I never knew was possi-
ble/

to God" while praying in her dorm
room. When her friend offered to
pray with her, Sanford agreed, figur-
ing_^Ijneed all the hehrTcan get."

is the author of a book aimed at sup-
porting women in the movement
whose husbands are not charismatics.
It grew partly from personal ex-

perience since her husband was not a
charismatic for the first five years of
their marriage.

THE CHARISMATIC renewal em-
phasizes prayer, scripture reading and
the gifts of the Spirit in Christian life.
Charismatic groups are found in
many parishes today.

What difference has the movement
made in Sanford's life? She said that
it has given her "the freedom to live
as a daughter of God in a way I
never knew was possible," partly by
giving her a new understanding of
church teachings. She added it also
has been "a motivating force direc-
ting me toward community life."

The support provided by a warm
community of people with shared

values and beliefs is a theme sounded
by Sister of Charity Patricia Brennan
as well.

She belongs to a charismatic
renewal group, the People of Hope,
at St. Antoninus Church in Newark,
N.J., where she is a parish minister.

"The Lord doesn't want Christians
to be alone, without support," Sister
Brennan said. It is important to
"create an environment where people
can live out the Christian message"
together.

Sister Brennan explained that peo-
ple often come first to St. Antoninus
parish for the Sunday liturgy. Then,
attracted by its community spirit,
they sometimes decide to come back
again and investigate the charismatic
renewal there.

his vocation.
The mission assigned to the suffering servant is.

both national and worldwide: He is to lead Israel
back to the position it should occupy as party to a
unique alliance with God. The servant also serves as a
light to all the nations of the earth, drawing them to
God's kingdom.

The task of the servant is essentially prophetic-to
teach. Like so many prophets before him, he will not
live to enjoy the fruits of his endeavors. He will be
the butt of misunderstanding and be put to death for
his cause.

But his suffering and death will have redemptive
value. That is the truly remarkable element of the
poems.

Again we ask, who did the author of Isaiah have in
mind when he penned these moving descriptions of

the servant? No one has ever given a completely
satisfactory answer.

THROUGHOUT Second Isaiah Israel itself is
referred to as Yahweh's servant. But it is equally
clear that the servant is distinct from Israel and has
been given a mission.

In the poems the servant often appears in contrast
to Israel.

• Israel is deaf and blind, while the servant listens
and enlightens.

• Israel is sinful, while the servant is holy.
• Israel stands in need of comfort, while the servant

possesses a courageous faith.
•The servant is to lead Israel back to Yahweh; he

works for the nations of the earth, while Israel longs
to be served by them.

It is well known that the early Christians turned to

these descriptions of the servant of the Lord in order
to intepret Jesus' mission, as in Luke 22:37. The
apostles frequently applied the poems to the Savior in
their early sermons and writings, as in Acts 8:32.

For quite a few weeks now, I have been exploring
the spirit of Scripture by looking into the Old
Testament~to the prophets, the judges, the
patriarchs.

In the weeks ahead, I want to look inside the New
Testament: As I prepare to do so, the servant songs
of Second Isaiah come to mind; Eofsthese songs came
frequently to mind among the early Christians as
they tried to tell what Jesus meant to them.

In the servant songs of Second Isaiah, the early
church found ways of putting the insights of faith
about Jesus into words.
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Icons depict
bridge

building saints
By Palma Trentacoste

SAN FRANCISCO (NC)--Because
"the faith of people throughout the
world" says the late Archbishop
Romero "is a saint," a San Francisco
artist has included him a series of
incons representing "bridge-building
saints."

ARCHBISHOP OSCAR Romero of
San Salvador, El Salvador, famed for
his efforts on behalf of the poor, was
murdered while celebrating Mass in
1980. i

Archdiocese, Lentz said he "grew up
with icons and a Russian
grandmothe r . " He added,
"Encouraged by (a Greek) Orthodox
pastor, and later studying at a Greek
monastery in Boston, I learned the
ministry and craft of icon painting."

"Icons belong to the prophetic
dimension of the church," Lentz said,
explaining that "rooted in that
tradition, I paint for the emerging
church. My style is Russian-Byzantine,

'Icons belong to the prophetic dimension of the
church/ Lentz said, explaining that 'rooted in
that tradition, I painted for the emerging church.
My style is Russian-Byzantine, but my subject
matter is as vast as the church herself.'

Robert Lentz, a former student at a
Greek Orthodox monastery and
former member of a Trappist
community, has titled his painting of
Archbishop Romero "St. Oscar
Romero of the Americas." The
painting is one of a series of
"Liberation Icons" in which Lentz
plans to include Dorothy Day, St.
Francis of Assisi, Gandhi and Martin
Luther King.

Icons-images of God and the saints
painted on a flat surface such as wood
or ivory-hold a central place in the
devotional life of the Orthodox and of
Eastern rite Catholics.

In an interview with The Monitor,
newspaper of the San Francisco

but my subject matter is as vast as the
church herself."

In late March, the painting of
Archbishop Romero was at the front
of an ecumenical group of marchers in
San Francisco observing the third
anniversary of the archbishop's
assasination in San Salvador.

Lentz, who has studied both the
Christian churches Of the East and the
West, cited one of the differences
between the two to explain the icon's
title, "St. Oscar Romero of the
Amer icas . " He noted that
"canonization is a Latin word." In the
Eastern churches, he said, saints ^re
"glorified," and the process may be

LIBERATION ICON-"! painted Oscar Romero because... people
throughout.the world say he is a saint," said San Francisco artist
Robert Lentz of his icon, "St. Oscar Romero of the Americas."

done by a single monastery or diocese.
He believes that Archbishop Romero

has been so "glorified" by Christians

of many denominations. "I painted
Oscar Romero because the faith of
people throughout the world" says "he
is a saint."

FROM THE sale of his icons, Lentz
supports the ministries of an
organization named Bridge Building,
operated by Father Dan O'Connor,
who has a special assignment of
ministry to the alienated in the San
Francisco Archdiocese.

Parent's plight Jr.

Being a parent is
what I do."

Being a parent
gum he stock to

By Hilda Young

to grips with the adage, "Do what I say, not

your 5-year-old back to the store with the bubble
at the checkout stand and having him give it to.

Being a parent is apologizing to your child after yon^ve treated her un-
fairly, teaching fcer that parent's aren't perfect.

Being a parent is letting a son or daughter take as long as they need to
"do it myself"' - even though you could do it ia a fraction of the time.

Being a parent k pushing a 5-year-old on his aew bike* letting Mm go on
his own, letting him fall and picking him np again.

Being a parent is Hying tifcrougk split lips and HOS-degree fevers; trying to
find a doctor on jhofidays; counting the tosaiy oa emergency room floor
tifesj making it through days with no sleep and comiag to a aew reverence
for the gift of good health.

Being a parent is answering questions like,; "Why did God make slugs?
and "How come God lets some little kids starve to death?"

Being a parent is trying to explain to a third-grade* when to turn the
other cheek and when to fight back;

Being a parent is loving self-worth into a fifth-grader who has been
crushed when "everyone laughed" at her when she forgot her part m the
school play and stammered. ,

Being a parent following through on discipline even when it se&ns Hke :

it's breaking a child's, heart, It's saying "no" when you know you're going
to be hated for a while.

Being a parent is unexpected hags and "I love you** for nareason.
Being a parent is tiptoeing into your child's room for just oneiast look at

that heavenly little face before yon go to bed.
Being a parent is an insight into God's love for us when we realize how

much we love our children and that he loves us even more than that.

fcy NC Ne«s Service)
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